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\.'\7e trust that before these lines come
under the 'eyes of our readers the gov
ernment of the United States will have
given formal recognition to the republic
of China. Vle have somewhat to gain
by this act and nothing to lose, and it
would be of peculiar value to China.
The attempt to establish there govern
n1ent under republican forms is just now
in that stage \vhere as much depends
upon sentiment as upon almost any other
one thing. Credit, personal and national,
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The Chinese Republic.

deed, it is a gracious opportunity to help
make the coming revolution the fair and
self-restrained work of Christian patriots
rather than the wild, red orgy of anarch
ists. A correspondent from London, an
swering his own query of why the Span
ish revolutionary plotting is not put un
der ban there, seeing that King Alfonso,
and especially Queen Victoria, his Eng
lish wife, are generally popular, says
that the old proverb of ((Vox pop1ll£, vox

. Dei" is coming to be accepted. r-Iere
after peoples v.rill choose their own form
of government-and mostly they are
choosing the republican form.

NASHVILLE, TENN., APRIL, 1913.
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VOLUl\1E III.

THE

MISSIONARY VOleE

Conditions in Spain.

From many quarters come evidences
that the earli ,future holds in store pro-·
found changes in the social and political
affairs of Spain. The young King is of
liberal temper and personally popular
,vith his people. But the King is not the
government. The temper of Inquisition
days still pervades the Spanish official
administration. In Church and State
which are closely allied-the attitude of
mind is that of absolutism. Of the peo
ple nothing is required except that the:,>,
obey and pay. They are tired of both.
A dcmand for popular education is swell
ing like a rising tide from the very low
est stratum of society upward. Political
agitators are openly planning for a re
public. They carryon their work mostly
in London, but agitate widely in Spain
too. The Protestant schools and church
cs are attracting the notice of the people
as ncver before. The schools especially
are crowded. One of the great Ameri
can boards, in sketching briefly thc open
ings for work which it offers to young
mcn and women in different parts of the
world, mentions schoQI work in Spain as
offering unusual attraction. An'd, in-
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i~", :l~'; II:I~'; IWC:1l nfl!'1l (jIJsc~rvcel, almost
wll!)lI)' a Illaller of c()Jl(id('Jlcc~. Chilla is
IIc~c~d iJ '1~' fill:lJlci:II cn,eli I j list JlIIW"-llcci 1
illgo il vc'ry IlIIH:II, IJeC:llls<: s!l<: 1l111Sl. have

JIlOJH~Y· 1:lll Jlcrll:IJlS C'VC~1l Illon: rloes slJe
Jl(·c:c1 111:11 c'(J/lfiriellce wlliell Imrlerlics
crc'dil. Slw JJ(~('rls l<J lJave: cCJl1firlc'llce ill
Iwr'ic:lf, :lIlrlllJ:11 ollJ(~rs SIJCJIJlrI h:lvc COIl
fidc~lIc'c~ iJl Ilc'r. 'I'(J Illi~.; pllhlic allrl nni
ci:t1 r(~c(J~<JljlioJl I))' 0111' gllvcrllillcllt
WOIJlrl r~Tt:llly cC)lllriIJlllc'. It wOltld cost
II~; llollJiIlg' :11 :t!1. Chin:t is a repll1Jlic:
1:I1'I~'dy (JIll of adllJir:ltiol1 for I\/llerica.
i\s:';11r;IJlCC~ (Jf 0111' good will wOl1ld 1)(:
irtlIIH:IlS(·ly v:t!llaIJle' aJld cOlllfortable II)

llcr. For (Jill' 1~·ove"'lmeJlI. 10 give it will
11111. rdled, we :11'(: Sllre, 111(: re:t! allitlHlc~

of 11)(: !\llwric:\Il pc'oplt. To \villlltolcl it
longl'r SJl1:wks r:llltc'r 0 f rd1<:c:1 iJlg lIlt:
:lIlillldc~ of III<' Iisix-po\\'c'r" h:lllkers.

Coi;pfwntion in ;n(lin.

I'(:rll:lps III<: lIlost signilic:IJlt SiJlgl<~

g':IIIJ(~rillg :1llc'lldillg' Iltc~ visit (JI' 1)1'. .JoIJJl
I~. Moll 10 Illc~ v:triOlls gTcal mission
lidcls of lll(~ world W:IS tIle N:llio1lal Mis
:;iollary ('(JIlfc'rcJl(,(~ f(lI" IJldia, 1t(,ld ill
(':IIclllla 1>C:(,(~IlJl)('r Ik-:~I, J()12. 1)1'.
\'1,,11: is ('h:linn:tll of II)(~ ('lllllinI1:llioll
CO/lnnill('c of Ihc'lt:dillhllrglt COllferellce,
:t 11dis Ill: II\' i1l1~' :t Ie III I' II f IIIl' \\' 0 rId f0 I'

Illc prollHJli(ll1 of 111:11, COllllllOI/ IInd('r
~;1:1I1clil/r~' aJld ('oiip(~I':.Ilillll :lllllllIg Ihe
('llllrclJ(~s for whiell llt:ll .t.:Tcat COllfer
('JlC(' sl()od. !\ rlc~r Iloidillg ill v:lriOlls
p:11'1 s 0 f Illd ia seV('1l secl iOIl:d elm fer
('IW('S, II<' proclIJ'('d Ille ass('mhlillg' aI' Cal
c'IIIl:\ ()Il III(~ d:11<' IIlellliolwd of a se!t-cled
grol1p () f l('adc'rs frolH :111 II)('sc'. These
IIlC'Il :llld W()IlWIl, sixly ill I/lll1dl(~r, were
I,Oll<'Sts of 11)(' COJllilll1:ltioll ('oJllllli/lec at
.~

Ill<' pril1cip:tlllo1t'1 ill Calcl11la. "f!H·." had
Il(JIII'I' 1111'111 lIlt' dig'('sl('c! J"('SltltS of the
s('vc:r:t! s('ct ional eon f('rellces, alld were
1111lS ahl(' 10 crowd illin Ihree days c1is
CllssiollS :111(1 c()\wltlsiCllls ('n\'('ring" a wide

rangc: of important suhjects. \Vith the

Iisual fearless holdness of missionaries·
tllc~y pllt into practice those great princi
ples of Christian IInily which are com
mOllly Ilandied as mere V:\gIH~ theories,
desirable, hut as to their realizatioll re
mntc. TIH~ proper recognition of onc
:IIlOllll'r was assllmed, as a mal tel' I)f
CllnrSt, :lIld the relalioll of the native
'Norker 10 tile missionary alld to the
fJ1I1n:h of t.he fntllrc was frankly faced.
Heprc'scntatives of conservative British
sl)('iel i(~s, (~specially of the ;\ nglican
Cltlln:IJ, were left qllite breathless by the
I1llconvenlional (~mcic1lcy of this yOlI1lg'

Americall 1{':ldcr. ()Jle hishop wrote 1'('

greltillg' Ilis (,Ilforc('c! alJsence I)CCallSc IIf
all ('ng:tg'emtnl: in Lahore I() orclain tit ret
III t'l I. II I~ring litem down :lIlcl orda ill
lI\('ill I,cn:: the ('olllll1il1<'e will meet the
c'xIH'nsc~," promptly 1"('pliecl Dr. Mott.
Natllr:t1ly 11ll' hishop was Oil h;\I1(1 and,
hy-III(' \\':\)' , Jed thc disCllssio1l on 11('0

oper:1 Iion." It was :\ grt':t t Con ference.

A Milu~ionnry ProR'rnm.

'Frolll CrosscU, /\ rIc, comes IIlis ac
cOllnl: of Ihe missionary progTall1 in the
Sunclay school. Vole pass il along for the
henefit 0 f 01 h('rs: 'ISevcral y{'ars ago 0111'

SlInclay school sll/l('rinlclldcnl: appointed
a mission:lry comllliltee to confer \vith the
SlIncl:1Y school teachrrs :1 ncl p1:ln the mis
siollary progT:lm 10 he given the first
SllIlda\, in C:lcJl monlh. The SI1I1c1a\'. .
sch()ol cl:Issl's wrre assiglH'cl or chose a
fi(·ld or llIission:lry :11HI \\,('re to render a

progr:1I11 on Ilw chosen sllIJjcct. \Ve hav{~

Ilol :d\\':\\'s h('('11 a1>le 10 have one of thes(~

dass('s the first SlInclay, hilt: we feel Ihat
Ihe missioJl:try iJll<'rest has heen greatly
incl"(':\s('d hy tltis pl:ll1. nn lit<, first SII11~

cla\' in F('hnlarv Mrs. l nt'\' \Vcl~·dl'S da~·.'i
" . .

of nille girls, fro\ll Ihe Jllnior Dcp:\rl.
ment, gave lIS a splc'nc1ic1 progT:lm, tellin,:
how Ih('~, came tn give their r1011~ to 0111

•
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missionary, 1\1 iss Catherine Triesch
mann, when she was preparing to go to
Japan. i\ fter the program, a letter was
read from :M iss Trieschmann telling of
the poor equipment and of the opportu
'nit)' and needs of a kindergarten in a

. neCl r-by town supported by our Sunday
school. The impressive program and this
graphic description spoke to the hearts of
Ollr Sunday school members with an ir
resistible force, and a spontancous col
lection ,vas taken amounting to $34.05."

TI-]E REVOLUTION IN lVfEXICO.

So absorbing has been public interest
in the recent happenings in Mexico that
the press dispatches have already made
the principal ~vents.thcre familiar to our
readers. There has been, it is trtle, a
conspictlotls lack of p,erspective iil what
many correspondents have 'written about
affairs in the neighboring repuhlic, while
much of the editorial comment in the
press of the United States has betrayed
the crassest and most inexcusable igno
rance of the situation there.

The collapse of the 1Vladero adminis
tration was n~ost disappointing. It came
of nothing else so much as of the ill
fated President's own visionary course.
He assumecl the existence of conditions
in Mexico that have not yet been estab
lished there. I-lis one vital error, as a
practical matter, was in excusing himself
frol11 the task of policing the country.
That has always been clone fr0111 1Vr exico
City. If it is not clone by the central
government, it is not clone at all, for it
is only the central government that the
disorderly elements fear. State and coun
ty police they set at naught. There arc
not so very many bandits in IVr exico, but
the cot1nt ry lends itself to their opera
tions. H is thinly settled, and the ha
ciendas arc vcry rich. lVI r. ?vT ~Hlero not

only was reluct ant to undertake this task,
but was really unprepared for it. JJ is

unfortunate disagreement with Orozco
deprived him of the 0111y reliable troops
he had. From then Oil the brigands flour
ishecl.

The people were opposed to revolution.
]"he attempt of General Reyes over a
year ago fell flat. Nobody would rally
to him. But the President lost the back
ing of the people by letting the robbers
prey on them. So when Reyes tried

. again, the revolution became serious.
IVradero was probably too lenient with

Reyes and Diaz as prisoners. Yet it is
hard to sav how he could have done bet-•.
ter than he did. Had he executed them,
it would have caused a shock of horror,
just as his own death later did. Strange
to say, one of the things that weakened
his hold on the people was the trick by
which he took Felix Diaz prisoner.
There were complaints, too, that lVradero
atid his kinsmen were avaricious.

Prophecies now (February 27) as to
the success of the I-Juerta government
would probahly he discounted by facts
before this a rtic1e is printed. That gov
ernment has one promise of success: it
is a military government.

The uprising under the Carranzas in
Coahuila looks at this writing to be pretty
grave. Zapata and his bandits will prob
ably soon be suppressed, unless serious'
civil war does break out in the north.
lVleantime American citizens and prop
erty will continue to be respected, except
as thev t11ust take the chances of war and..
the risk of rol~hers. There is no excuse
fOt" talking of intervention; there never
has been any excuse, and we predict that
there never will he. Such talk is wicked.
Intervention would involve us in a long
and bloody war, 011t of which no good
could come, hU1 which instead would do
infinite harm. Tt t11tlst not he thought of.
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BIBLE NUGGETS. FOR IVIISSION
ARY PREACI-IING.

A nugget of rea) gold in the Old Tes
tament, often overlooked because it is
overlaid with clay and quartz, is the
book of Jonah. The ,vriter of this sin
gular story set Qut to do a single thing,
and toward that climax all the details of
the narrative steadily move. I-lis point is
to draw a contrast, and herein is the mis
sionary· use of this scripture. And the
value of it is the same, ,vhether the book
be conceived of as history or a5 parable.
Jonah ,vas a true Jew, whether he ,vas a
real Jew or not. The author of this
sketch knew the type. And the inspira
tion of the book stands out most clearly
in that its author openly discards the
Jewish point of view. I-Ie does not, in
deed, clearly align himself in the contro
versy between Jehovah and Jonah; but
he constructs his narrative so skillfully
that the attitude of God, with which
Jonah could not and would not agree,
makes its o\vn appeal.

The climax of the story is reached in
the conversation between Jonah and Je
hovah with which it closes. The writer
does not give any intimation that the
discontented prophet yielded, but he does
leave him struggling with a question
asked by God for which he could lay
hands upon no adequate answer.

This early foreign missionary is pic
tured to us as running away from duty.
I-lis people had good cause for grudges
against Nineveh. ~hey had suffered
much at the hands of .the Assyrian.
\~Tould it not be pleasing, then, for d

Jew to go to that city and denounce its
doom? "Nineveh shall be destroyed!
Nineveh shall be destroyed!" Sweet
words those, to the Jewish patriot. But
no ; Jonah nms away. I-Ie will not go
preach. \~Tas he afraid of bodily harm?

That was a form of fear which had little ..
effect on the average Jew.. \~Thy did he
run a\vay? \iVhy was he aften\Tards an
gry? \~That are these fierce words which
he dares to use with his God? I-IO\v does
he explain his reluctance to go and his
anger after reaching his field? I-Iear
him pray, ,vhi1e yet "displeased exceed
ingly" and "very angry": "0 Lord, ,vas
not this my saying) ,,,hen I ""vas yet in my
country? Therefore I fled before unto
Tarshish: for I knew that thou art a gra
cious God, and merciful, slO\'\7 to anger,
and of great kindness, and repentest thee
of eviL"

Here we have it. Jonah did not be
lieve in foreign missions, and for the very
simple reason that he did not want the
heathen saved; and h~ was .frank enough
to say so. He was not a man to "repent
him of evi1." \iVhen he said, "Nineveh
shall be destroved," he wanted it de
stroyed! And he knew that his God
,,,as so tender-hearted that if people re
pented, even ,vhen they ought to be de
stroyed, he \vou1cl pardon them. Seeing
now that the thing had happened as he
anticipated, he \vished to· die! NobocIy
but Jews had a right to be saved. I-Ie
did 110t want to be the instrument for
rescuing from de~erved damnation these
do. 'J of Ninevite;", B.e would die first!.... .

The .prophet is very frank. There is
110 doubt as to where:: he stands or as to
what he means. rle has successors to
day-men and women-who, like him,
"do not believe in foreign missions," but
who will not be as ingenuous as he "vas,
and adml-t: at once that they do not think
the heathen worth saving. But that is
really what they mean by the long array
':If stupid obj ections which they marshal.

But patiently anel kindly-humorously
even-God remonstrates and explains.
I-Ie quizzes at Jonah : "Jonah, are you
really. very angry?" This Jehovah owns
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ion upon events in that country-public
and private, political, social, and reli
gious. I am sure that I can do no better
service to the cause of Christianity than
to bring about a better understanding
between my own countrymen and their
nearest neighbors on the south. I must
at times speak my mind rather dogmat
ically. There is not always space to qual
ify and explain. I am obliged also to
take issue vvith much that is said in this
country both in the public press and pri
vately. Unhappily, our people are but ill
informed about l\1exico, especially about
the history of the country and the causes
that have produced present conditions.

Take this matter of intervention, for
example, and the unfeeling criticism of
the l\/Iexicans for their political troubles
which seem to many to furnish us an
eXCllse for meddling. If the past story
of the l\·1exican people were properly
kno\vn, \;\le should feel sympathy and
good will for them instead of irritation
and impatience. And if the present situ
ation were really understood, there would
be less of this unchristian talk about
sending an army to l\/Iexico to "settle
things." Patrick Henry spoke eloquently
of what might be expected of "three mil
lions of people armed in the holy cause
of liberty." In l\1exico there are fifteen
millions. If we were to invade their
country, they \vould certainly have a mo
tive for repelling us equal to that we had
against the British in 1776. They may
be divided among themselves now, but
they would unite against us. Even stern
old General Diaz repeats fr0111 Europe
and from Egypt as often as he is inter
viewed the one firm remark he is willing
to make-namely, that he will return to
l\/Iexico at any moment it may be neces
sary to help repel a foreign invader.
That means us. Our people talk too
much and too glibly about intervening in

RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS IN
11EXICO.

up to cherishing tender consideration for
the people of Nineveh, heathen though
they were. Jonah had grown to like a
gourd vine. Could not Jehovah admit
th,at he cared for human beings? At any
rate, there were the babies; surely even
Jonah was not angry '\Vi th them! And
there, too, 'were the dumb beasts; must
they suffer?

So the story-c1oses-\vith consummate
literary skill-the gentle questioning of
a good God-a God not merely of the
J ews,but of all men everywhere-linger
ing in the storm-tossed thought of his
servant and floating softly down the cen
turies to us. Still may vve mark the pro
phetic book's vivid contrast: God the
good, the loving, the All-Father, seeking
to bless men-all men-to reach out to
those who do not yet know hini. I-{is
people, on the other hand, crabbed, un
loving, selfish, hindering the \;vork still,
greedily demanding a monopoly even of
divine grace!

I-las not. some brother preacher a \vord
of exhortation here? If so, let him say
on.

(Correspondence. )

It having fallen to me to accompany
Bishop }-Iendrix during his visit to the
1\1exico Conferences in February of this
year, I wish to give the readers of the
1\1ISSION;\RY VOICE in this informal way
some account of my impressions. I have
known l\1exico and the l\1exicans-and,
I may add, have loved both-for nearly
thirty years. 1\1ost of the country is
familiar to me, as is the language. Long
and intimate association with l\1exicans
has given me-at least so I think-an
insight into their character and motives
which entitles me to have a definite opin-
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:lvlexico. If we ever do it, we shall wish
a thousand times that we had not.

I am earnest in this nlatter, because I
think such talk and such threats wicked.
I-Iere, for example, under my eyes as I
write, is a Church paper which editorially
remarks: "lVlexico would make a rich
province." 'Vhy. that is to propose high
way robbery in the name of humanity!. -
I f we adopt this attitude, what will be-
come of our missionary work in IVlexico?
Vlould not the :fdexicans love us dearly
after that and' rejoice to receive the gos
pel at the hands of those who had robbed
them of their beautiful land? So far
they admire us and seek to imitate us.
But these loud jingoes, prating about
our superior civilization which it is
proposed to pro,re by forcing a war upon
an inoffensive and troubled people, are
enough to disgust them forever with us
and even with our religion.

. The one thing \vhich \ve can do to help
the 1tIexicans is to give them the gospel.
The open Bible means more schools.
It means popular enlightenment to take
the place of ignorance. It means pure
and helpful worship instead of supersti
tion. I t means the inculcation of self
control for the public good as against
selfish ambitions for personal ends.
,Vhen I preached to my l\ilexican breth
ren again the other day-·more easily
than I had expected. after a disuse of
Spanish for eleven years-I frankly told
them that the two things l\1exicans need
ed to remedy their political troubles were
the enlightenment of the masses of the
people, on the one hand, and, on the oth
er, moral restraint and self-control on
the part of their leaders. To this they
said "Amen" very heartily, many of them
with tears in their eyes.

These are the things for which the
gospel stands. Let us go to l\1exico
yes. Jet 11S invade. let llS intervene. lint

instead of rifles let us take in our hands ."
the everlasting Gospel. Ins~ead of· forts
let us build schools. Instead of rapid-fire
guns let us send· eloquent preachers. In
stead of clanking generals let us send
gentle and persuasi~e school-teachers.
The lVlexicans rejoice in that kind of help
from us. They bid our ministers and our
teachers welcome still despite the hard,
unkind things which our crude young
correspondents, sensational magazine
writers, and ignorant editors are saying
about them.

There is in IVlexico a measure of anti
American feeling. The wonder is that
there is not more. But with the memory
of :0/Iexican arms about me in the warm

. embraces I have often felt, of gentle
words of friendship in their soft, affec
tionate speech, of a thousand courtesies
and kindnesses received at their hands, of
a host of Christian brothers and sisters I
have knov,rn there, many of whom have
already preceded me to that. better world
"where. after all these voice~, there is
peace"-with these memories thronging
upon me, I feel that I am entitled to de- .
clare that there. are no real barriers to
friendship between the two countries.
IVI exico will be our friend if we will let·
her. She is a little sister, who looks \vist
fully to us for help. And instead of bre·ad
we offer her a stone!

The story of our trip to l\,fexico, with
its interruptions and vicissitudes. has been
told in the Christt"all Ad'vocate by both
Bishop I-Iendrix and myself. There is
not space to repeat it here. I returned
quite huoyant with. hope for our work.
The political disturbances are arousing.
an inquiring mind among the people such
as was never before noted. They are
vexed and disappointed. They are think
ing. They are asking and pondering.
There is a more universal and a more
instanlI? responsive pllhlic sentiment in
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tury, and see what it has become! It \vas
not a question of stock, either; for the
mixed Iberian races promised quite as
well in the sixteenth century as did the
mixed Saxon or Norse races. It is a
matter of religion. Our fathers opened
the Bible; Spain closed it. The result is
written so plain that all may read.

Our school system in IVlexico (I balk at
the very word "system," for we have had
none) has been a poor, lame thing. vVe
have left this ,vork all to the women and
the Rosebuds, except one theological
training school at San Luis Potosi. \iVith
fine logic we have provided a finishing
school, but nothing leading up to it; we
have provided a seminary, but no high
schools or colleges-not even graded
schools as feeders. The girls of 1tIexico
need education, and OUf women have
worked away valiantly and successfully to
give it to them. But girls' schools are but
poor feeders for the theological seminary.
They have furnished a number of our
young preachers with excellent wives, but
we have supplied but few husbancls for
them. The situation is inexcusable and
must be remedied. At lVIonterey, through
the persistence of the Rosebud Society,
of Virginia, there is a promising boys'
school. It should be developed and
strengthened. Others should be opened.
Vole must continue to emphasize the
training of preachers and teachers. How
can they preach except they be sent? and
how can the Church have the heart to
send them unless the\' have been prepared

•
for the work?

, .
There are some readjustments in the

whole scheme of our work for which
I wish to speak a word. The present
political upheaval makes them 0ppoc
tune. For economic reasons and because
of the disturbances in l\1exico, there is an
increase in the immigration of lVlexicans
into Texas. New l\t{exico. Arizona, and

IVlexico than ever before in the history of
the country. And the desire for knowl
edge, for enlightenment is intense. Our
schools have unprecedented popularity.
The interruption of public school work is
the opportunity of the mission schools.
\Ve should press this interest more than
ever. Day schools ought to be opened in
every pastoral charge. This was our
plan long ago at the beginning, and it
was a good one.

The same influences are making evan
gelistic effort full of promise. The minds
of the people are open. Even the plO\v
share of war and revolution, as Bishop
Hendrix has well said, breaks ground for
the sowing of the gospel seed. "I-Ie
maketh the \vrath of man to praise him."

Our "Tork of forty years is telling.
Our converts have had time to rear frot11
childhood a whole generation in the at
mosphere of evangelical faith and liberty.
They have made enormous sacrifices to
educate these boys and girls. Now these
young people stand up all over the land.
Morally and intellectually, they are like
Saul was physically: head and shoulders
above their compani,ons. They cannot
remain hid an10ng the stuff. People here
say: "Isn't the work in l\lexico done
among the very lowest class of people ?"
Certainly. But they do not stay down;
the gospel lifts them. See what it does
for the poor immigrants that come to our
own shores! This is the land of oppor
tunity, it is said. Surely it is, and near
ly all of those opportunities have been
created by the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Our early settlers acquired a domain
rich in natural resources. But so did
the settlers of IVlexico. Indeed~ they
held half of our own present territory
for three hundred years! \Vhat did
the Spaniards do with it in Texas, Cal
ifornia. New IVfexico. Arizona in that
time? \iVe have had it less than a cen-
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California. These people are coming to
stay. They "vill at least be here long
enough for us to undertake formal and
effective work among them. That work
ought to be separated from the work in
the interior of IVlexico and reduced to a
special system of its own. It seems nat
ural that it should be placed in the hands
of the I-Iome Department and its Secre
tary, who will, no doubt, relate it as
closely as possible to the American work·
to \~Thich it is contiguous.

In the inteliior of l\Iexico definite and
full adjustment should be made with oth
er missions, especially \vith that of the
I'l'1ethodist Episcopal Church. This was
begun last year, and arrangements were
in process to carry it farther this time,
but the revolution in 1VIexico City inter
vened. I am frank to say-and I spoke
it freely in the hearing of the 1V[exican
brethren themselves-that I think we
ought as soon as possible to organize in
Iv1exico an independent native IVlethodist
Church, as was done in Japan. I believe
that this will be possible quite soon. That
will be a weak Church, but it will not
die of inanition. Y/\,Te can ourselves nurse
and help it still. Such an arrangement
would greatly relieve both missionaries
and Ivlexican preachers by breaking up
certain artificial relations that have grown
up in connection with the use of mission
funds. It would at once place great and
helpful stress on the matter of self-sup
port, a cause that under our present ar
rangement it is extremely difficult to
press, but the development of which is
vital to the spiritual life of a Church, to
say nothing of its self-perpetuation. I
may add that the new generation, a prod
uct of the evangelical movement of the
past forty years, impressecl me more as
seen in the laity, if possible, than even in
the fine young ministers that we have
raised up. These young laymen and W0111-

en are making a place for themselves.
They are earning good salaries, accumu
lating property, and establishing homes.
They love the Church and will be leaders
in it if only a place is made for leader
ship. 1\1y heart warms to them. l\l1any
who should be ours have fallen out by
the way under the stress of the business
and social life about them, but a surpris
ingly large proportion are holding out.
They are clean and devout. 'Ve can
trust the future with them. Their shoul
ders will be the broader if some burdens
are laid on them. For more than hventy
five years I have worked for the evanb'eli
zation of l\1exico. I am now rejoicing in
the hope that I may live to take a hand
in the setting up there of a national l\t[eth
odism, to go forward freighted \vith our
love and benediction upon that course of
future development that shall providen
tially fit it for participation in the redeem-
ing of l\1exico for Christ. G. B. '''T.

SENSELESS PREJUDICE AGAINST THE
FOREIGNER.

No form of prejudice existing among
the American people is more senseless and
unreasonable than that against the for
eia-ner. For \ve have onl v to 0'0 back farb J b

enough to find that we are all foreigners
or the children of foreigners. Especially
increasing and in many cases bitter is the
prejudice against the Jew. The simple
fact is that the Jew is the most thrifty of
all the people that make this free country
their home; and he is more moral, less
given to gl ..)ssness and crime than man)'
of the other races. \Vho ever hears of a
Jew begging for bread or going to the
poorhouse? The J e\vish \vomen are
chaste and pure and seldom violate do
mestic honor and obligation. Divorce
proceedings among Jews are very un~

usual.

.•
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\lVe should dismiss this senseless and
wicked prejudice against the foreigner
and be just, fair, helpful-in a word,
Christian.-Z ion}s Herald.

try. Many times we are placed at a little dis
comfiture when we find that our child is sitting
beside one of these alien children in the school
room and learn what they can do. The immi
grant brings ambition with him, though some
times it is rather on a low plane; but it is my
opinion that it grows to be a genuinely worthy
ambition, and as they fight their way up they
develop a much better standard. They also
bring with them a quality of simplicity and
open-mindedness that is fundamental to the life
of any great people.

is President of this organization, and
1\/lrs. Lillian 1\1. N. Stevens, of Portland,
1\tIe., President of the United States
\\Toman's Christian Temperance 'cnion,
is Vice President. Some fifty different
countries are affiliated, and 1110st of them
will send delegates. Following this no
table meeting the fortieth convention of
the National \Voman's Christian Tem
perance 'Union will take place, probably
in the State of New Jersey.

After the editorial advocating the im
mediate opening of day schools in 1\lex
ico was written, correspondence from
China brought the report of the Board
of Education of the China 1\lission Con
ference~ It urges the same thing for
China, earnestly requesting the Board of
l\1issions "to enlarge its appropriation
for day schools so that it may be ade
quate with the urgent demands at present
upon us for this work." That board spe
cially emphasizes the fact that its plea
is for more primary schools. This is an
agency for propagating the gospel to
which renewed attention must be given.

EDITORIAL.ID13

The injustice of our attitude toward
the foreigncr was fittingly emphasized in
Boston l-ecently in an address delivered
by Rev. I-Iubert C. Herring, D.D., of
New York, General Secretary of the Con
gregational Iiome IVlissionary Society,
upon "The Assets and Liabilities of the
Immigration Problems." I-Ie said in 'part:

Not only do they furnish us with brawn,
but with brains. \iVho is engineering the build
ing of the Panama Canal? A German. "Vho
heads the medical research work in our coun
try? A Jew. \iVho is at the head of the great'
tuberculosis campaign? An Italian. And so
on, all through the different classes, you will
find them furnishing brains for this great coun-

For the year >,of 1912 the total income
of the physicians in charge of the Soo
chow I-Iospital-all of which, be it re
membered, goes into the funds of the
hospital itself, not into the pockets of
the physicians-was $20,343 in 1\1exican
money, or over $10,000. This is more
than four times th~ salaries paid the two
doctors in charge.

The reports of the Soocho\\T I-fospital
show that during the quarter ending De
cember 31, 1912, there had been a total
of 330 inpatients, and that 3,5°8 out
patients had been treated. For the entire
year the figtires were: Inpatients, 1,215;
outpatients, 14,782. Such numerals, run
ning up to four and five figures, show
better than words can tell it how wide is
the reach of this one' institution. That
it touches to heal the souls as well as the
bodies of men and women n1akes the fig
ures all the more significant.

The 'ninth triennial conve\ltion of the
\I\Torld's \I\Toman's Christian Temperance
Union is to be held in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
next October. The Countess of Carlisle
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Dr. J. G.Harrison, superintendent of
the hospital at l'donterey, l\'lexico~ re~

ports for the year ending January. 3I,

1913, a total of 257 inpatients, 12,000
treated in the free clinic, and $26,300
(:I\.fexican) incOlne received, a little more
than half of this coming frOlp profession
al fees. About $15,000 of the income has
been spent in enlarging and improving
the hospital plant. Bishop I-Iendrix and
the visiting Secretary of the Board of
1\1issions were entertained at the hospital
during the session of the 1/Iexican Bor
der Conference. Dr. Harrison and rvIiss
IVIcNeill, the head nurse, were unremit
ting in their hospitality. The improve
ments were much needed and add greatly
to the appeal which the institution makes,
especially for first-class pay patronage.
'Facilities for the clinics, including reli
giou$ work among the patients, have also
been largely increased. The work of the
hospital has beet: but little affected by
the political disturbances. lVlonterey has
remained quiet.

Dr. I-I. B. Pratt, a distinguished Pres
byterian minister and missionary, died
at I-Iackensack) N. J., December 12, 1912,
at the age of eighty years. 'rIe had some
years of service as a missionary in Colom
bia, South America, having had a brief
service before the Viar between the
States and a longer one afterwards. I-Ie
was best known in connection with his
work of translating the Scriptures into
Spanish. I-Ie was a graduate of Prince
ton Seminary (1855), and was well
grounded in Greek and I-Iebrew. For
nearly sixty years he made a study of
Spanish. His complete Spanish version
was published in r893. It is an excellent
translation in the matter of giving the
sense. But Dr. Pratt ,:vas never able to
acquire a good Spanish style. He had
~cholarship. hut not the literary gift.

Besides, he was unableto ,york with oth- ..,
ers, being intellectually of an intractable
type. I-lis version has proved a good deal
of a failure, th?ugh it is a monumental
work. A selected committee is even now
engaged in the productio~ of a revised
Spanish Bible. Dr. Pratt had undertaken,
single-handed, the revision of his version
and struggled forward to the very end of
his life. He was a native of the State of
Georgia.

THE WATCHTOWER.
:vms. J. n. COBn.

American mission boards have joined
in organizing a school in Shanghai for
missionaries' children.

The Sallie Stewart' School, a day
school for girls in Soochow~ has grown
most rapidly during the year, and needs
a larger amount for its support.

l"irs. S. S. I-Iarris, of China, is on her
way home on her first furlough. Her
many friends will be delighted to hear
her tell of the wonderful changes in
China. .

The Seattle ladies sent to 11iss Lochie
Rankin gifts at Christmas which made
glad every pupil in the three day schools.
That was a true observance of the spirit
of Ch ristmas.

Our missionaries from 'Durango and
Saltillo have been advised by their re
spective Consuls to leave their cities, and
they are now safe in their homes. Those
in l\/Iexico City, Chihuahua, and San Luis
Potosi are still within those cities. Tele
grams and letters report their safety.

Some of our workers in mission fields
think it advisable that the policy of han
dling scholarships and workers be
changed "so that individuals shall not
be assigned to contribntors. bnt that con-

----~'""""""'....-----====--------------------==----'---_....,==----_....
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tributions of this nature be given to a
o'eneral fnnd and not to individuals."
b

The Station Plan is recommended.

All Flinduism with its two ht.mdred and
forty millions, all Islam with its sixty
millions, and all Buddhism with its one
hundred and fifty millions are seeking to
defend their faith, not fro111 the inroads
of each other, but fro111 the three and a
half million Christians-that almost in
visible handful among the 111illiC'ns of
Tnelia.

Atlanta, Ga., broke its own record at
the annual meeting of the vVoman"s IVIis
sionary Society held in that city February
s. The large auditorium of the First
l'.1ethodist Church was filled at every

, ¥

session-morning, afternoon, and night
-'from the opening service Vvednesday
evening to the close Sunday evening.
Nothing like it had ever been seen even
in Atlanta. These audiences were an
evidence of the continued interest of
women and men in the work being done
by the \iVoman's IVlissionary Society.

All mission boards of I(orea are agreed
upon the point that primary Christian
education is one of our greatest needs
to-day in Korea, and that primary day
schools are especially needed in the coun
try districts of our \vorle The future of
our Church, our effectiveness, and the
supply o~ our larger institutions in Korea
are dependent upon this phase of our 'ed
ucational work. Our workers ask for
five country scho,oI buildings at $350 each,
with $r 50 for running expenses.. \iVho
will provide for one of these school
buildings? vVho \\Till undertake the run
ning expenses?

1VlcTyeire' School, at Shanghai, the
school projected by the forethought aild
wisdom of the great charter statesman,
Dr. Young J. Allen. and snccessfully
inaugurated' by the wisdom and skill of
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1\{iss Laura I-Iaygood, is now crowded
beyond its capacity. A party of Chinese
gentlemen of means and position, having
as chairman Nlr. vVu Ting Fang, so ''''ell
and favorably known in Viashington,
have proposed to raise sixty thousand
dollars with which to buy land for the
enlargement of this school. Surely this
liberal offer will spring our people to a
similar liberal response. North Georgia,
with loyalty to its own great missionaries,
stands ready, \\Tith the permission of the
Council, to contribute' twenty thousand
dollars toward this object.

SOME REMARKABLE FEATURES OF THE

TRIAL OF BARON YUN.

In an article appearing in a recent issue
of the Independent by Rev. Albertus'
Pieters, a nlissionary to Japan vvho "vas
present at the trial of the so-called Ko
rean conspirators, several remarkable
features of that trial were given which
throw more light upon the situation than
has come to us from any other source.
1\11'. Pieters says:

The case as presented is marked by some
peculiar features.

First', by the number and character of the
accused. Of Baron Yun we have already spo
ken. Among' the others were many Christian
pastors, elders, teachers in Christian schools,
and others distinguished for quiet, peaceable,
and godly lives. Very few were from the mil
itary or adventurous section of the populace;
none, if I remember correctly, from the so
called criminal classes. Some have no religion
at all. Two are Roman Catholics. 'A few are
l\1ethodists. A majority are members of the
Presbyterian Church of Korea.

The second remarkable feature is that more
than one hundred of these men, including Bar
on Yun, confessed to the police that they were
guilty as charged. Certainly this is very un.;.
usual. The crime with which they were
charged was punishable with death. and for
more than one hundred men ont of one hUll-
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dred and twenty-three to confess guilt of a
capital offense is not an ordinary occurrence.

The third remarkable feature is that all, this
time without exception, have withdrawn their
confessions. Some did this before the procu
rator's court; all the rest did it before the
Court of First Instance except one, and that
solitary exception has done it before the Court
of Appeals, saying he was crazy when he ac
knowledged his guEt.

The fourth remarkable feature is the fact
that the confessions implicated many of the
American missionaries. Seventeen or eighteen
of these were mentioned by name in the proc
urator's brief as being accomplices 'by such acts
as taking charge of weapons, making speeches
urging the assassination, reproaching the Ko
reans with cowardice, etc.

In the official verdict of the Court of First
Instance the names of the missionaries are not
mentioned, but in the exhibits attached to the
verdict and bound in the same volume with it
they figure prominently. These exhibits are as
much a part of the permanent record as is the
verdict itself, and with the exception of the
fact that the missionaries 'were not arrested
and placed on trial there is nothing to indicate
that the court regards the' statements recorded
against them as any less trustworthy than the
other statements upon which the accused were
convicted.

, The fifth remarkable feature ,vas the ab
sence of witnesses in court. The testimony of
certain witnesses who had been examined by
the police or by the procurator was refcrred
to; but these witnesses were not produced in
court, although counsel for the defense asked
for them. Some documentary evidence for the
defense was received. One witness only was
called and examined in court, a railway official,
who produced the record of passengers carried
between certain stations on certain dates. The
prosecution had alleged that bands of thirty
men and upward had traveled by rail to va
rious rendezvous on those dates, but the rec
ords shO\ved ail average of only six or seven
passengers in all on those dates between those
stations. So far the prosecution certainly
failed to establish its case. '\tVhether the tes
timony of other witnesses could have becn
similar in trend must remain uncertain, for the
court called 110 more witnesses.

The last remarkable feature of the case is
the one that has excited the kecncst interest.
It is the explanation given by the accused of

the fact that they confessed themselves ~guilty
~

of crimes of which they now say they are in-
nocent. Since there was practically no evi-,
dence apart from these confessions (the p"rose
cution produced none whatever in court), and
since the confessions are all repudiated, it be- .
comes of the greatest interest to know how
they came to be made. Baron Yun's explana
tion in the lower court, as' reported in the
Japan Chronicle, was not clear. He has
since told the Court of Appeals that he' 'Was

tricked, alld that he 1'call}, made 110 confession;
that he did 111alle certain statements in Teply to
certain questions of the examincr, but that he
had no idea he was confessing to an)' plot for
assassination, the questions being so framed
that thcir real purpose 'Was hiddcn from him.
All the rest of the accused who confessed as
sert that· the confessions were dictated by the
police, and that assent was wrung from them
by unspeakable torture. Before the Court of
First Instance this was plainly and frequently
said and some slight details were given; but
the court immediately silenced all who attempt
ed to describe the tortures employed, and very
little was on record until the Court of Appeals
took up the case. In the present' trial, which
began November 26, 1912, we have listened to
little else than vivid and harrowing .tales of
fearful sufferings. \\Te have no desire to be
sensational, but we do desire to be reasonably
full and give a list of the methods alleged by
the prisoners in open court to have been em
ployed by the police. They say that they were
hung up by the thumbs, stripped, flogged until
unconscious, starved, burned with hot irons,
scorched with charcoal 11res, stripped naked in
midwinter with ice water poured over them for
hours at a time, pricked with knives, bound
and left for hours in half-stooping positions,
able neither to sit nor to stand; that their
wrists were bound so tightly and left bound
so long that pus issued frol~l the swollen and·
suppurating parts, and other similar things too
llumerous, too hidcous, and too indecent to
mention. The remarkable thing is that these
things are said by men who up to the time of
their arrest were lloted for truthfulness and
purity of speech and life, men who had for
years measured up to the highest standards by
which a man may hope to' deserve to win the.
confidence and rcspect of his fellow men:

This charge of torture was met in open
court by. an absolute official denial. Since this
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article is written upon the basis of publicly
ascertained and scttled facts, it would be out
of place hcre to express an opinion upon this
qucstion. Pending a thorough investigation by
thc proper authorities, one is obliged to balance
the testimony on the one side against that on
the other and to judge for one's self whether
the circumstances of the case can be better
explained upon the one theory or the other.

AN EPOCH-MAKING ~VENT.

H. n. B., HAVANA, CUBA.

Thursday, January 23, 1913, marks the
date of an epoch-making event in the his
tory of 1\1ethodism, if not of all Protes
tantism, in Cuba. The day was propi
tious. Five hundred invitations had been
sent out, and some five hundred people
were congregated in and around the din
ing hall of Candler College for the pro
gram of the day. The surroundings, the
landscape, the site called forth from Bish
op Candler the statement: "There is not
in all our wide connection a finer school
site." The new building ready, pennants
flying-all was enthusiasm for the public
inauguration and dedication of the ad
ministration building of Candler College.

The crowd ,vas enthusiastic-naturally
so from its composition. Among them
were Bishop Candler; his brother, Asa
G. Candler, our greatest benefactor, with
his wife; their friends, lVlr. and 1\11rs. \'fV.
S. \~Titham, of Atlanta; 1\1r. and l\11rs.
J\'Ioore and 1\11'. ancl1\1rs. T. L. Thrower,
long-time friends of the school, from the
same city; Thad E. Leland, now of De
troit, lVIich., the founder and first Presi
dent of the school; Rev. \\T. I-I. Ballingee,
of Baltimore; Rev. E. E. Clements, the
second President of the school; Rev. I-I.
\\T. Baker, 1\!Iethodist Superintendent for
Eastern Cuba; I-Ion. Fernando Figue
redo, Treasurer of Cuba; Senator Eras
mo Regueiferos, of Santiago de Cub.a;
Dr. Teocloro Cardinal. But ,,,hy attempt
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to enumerate? The names would fill
more than the space allowed for this
article. Those mentioned had places on
the program or seats of honor through
their relation to the work. The audience
was composed of friends, patrons, and
alumni, ,vho came from their distant
homes or left their occupations in the city
to witness the glad event. Doctors came
to see conditions, reporters to gather
news, preachers and missionaries to re
joice. Yes, it was a great day-in some
respects the greatest we ever saw-and
the character of the representative audi
ence helped to make it so.

The program was significant. Rev. E.
E. Clements, a former President of the
school, led the opening prayer, after
which 1\1iss 1\Iaria Luisa Velasco, a for
mer pupil and now head of the music
department, played the prelude frOlTI
Chopin and the "Ruins of Athens" frOlTI
Beethoven-Rubenstein. The first speaker
was Senator Erasmo Regueiferos, senator
from Oriente in the National Senate, who
referred most kindly to the \vork and
ideals of the school and to its future.
He ,vas to have been followed by Dr.
Eduardo Dolz, perhaps the most promi
nent newspaper man of Cuba to-day, who
having been called out of the city a few
days before, his friend and ours, Dr.
Teodoro Cardinal, a prominent lawyer
of I-Iavana, most acceptably filled his
place. Dr. Cardinal dealt more specific
ally ,,,ith the educational history and
needs of Cuba, giving attention to Can
dler College's part in this and noting the
fact that her sons \vere accepted every
where iri the business world of Cuba be
cause of their trushvorthiness as well as
their efficiency. He merited and received
an enthusiastic hearing. At the conclu
sion of his address 1\1iss \1elasco again
favored the audience with the "Twelfth
Rhapsody," from Liszt.

',',. '

.'
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I t was a great pleasure to all that Thad
E. Leland, the founder and first President
at Candler College, could be present. In
words \\Tarm and full of deep feeling he
told of the early struggles, while all who
heard also sa \V the early successes. As. .
he talked many eyes filled with tears anel
some hearty "Amens" were heard.

Bishop Candler, of Atlanta. who has
guided the work of :'vIethodism in Cuba
since 'its beginning at the close of the.
Spanish-American Vlar, having made sev
enteen trips to these shores, \vhose labor
and \\Tisdonl have made Candler College
possible, and in whose honor the college
is named, followed Brother Leland, anel
briefly set forth the object and aims of
the school.

Then caine the event of the dav. a
.I •

most solemn event viewed from any an-•.
gle. \iVho can put into words the feel-
ings, the sentiments of that moment?
Some feIt like weeping for joy; others
would shout. After the final worcls of
the dedicatory prayer were pronounced,
the President of the college made a fe\'\'
announcements and invited the public to
look over the building and see for them
selves what was offered. Then the Jong
meter doxology was heartily sl.mg by all,
after which Rev. N. 1\1. 1\/IcCall, Superin
tendent of the work of the Southern Bap
tist Convention in Cuba, prononnced the
benediction. The audience seemed loath
to leave anel accepted the director's in
vitation, inspecting the building, many
expressing great pleasure and satisfaction
at what they saw.

As one looked over that attractive au
dience, noting here and there young nlen
and women \vho a few years ago had
occupied desks in the school then on Vir
tudes Street, No. 10-14. I-Javana, now
come together to celebrate the growth
and development of the school that had

cultivated their intellects and stimulated..
their hearts and .consciences; as one
meditated on the hopes of the school
for to-morrow, seeing a constantly
widening and deepening of her influ
ence, and by contrast thought of her
early struggles and the large visiotis· of
her founders, there sprung to the lips:
"\\That hath God wrought!" These con
secrated men whose prayers anel tears
and money anel labor have seen Candler
College come thus far will continue to
pray and labor anel give as Gael blesses
and calls upon them for larger things
until the school shall fill to the full her
field of opportunity. 1\'1av a constantly
increasing number of native preachers,
teachers, and consecrated business men
go out from her halls to bless this people!

In closing I quote from Bishop Can
. dler :

Latin America needs most of all a great,
strong, well-trained native ministry. As yet it
has no Luther, no Knox, 110 Vlesley. Some
such leader will yet come, and it may be sooner
than we think. 'Vhen he comes, he will come
fron~ s~me of our schools of t!lC prophets, and
we cannot make these schools .too good.

Is it too much to ask or to expect that
£ro111 this beginning, and maybe sooner
than we think now, some native spiritnal
leader may go to bless his people? At
least some so think and expect.

THE ADVANTAGE OF THE WOMAN'S

MISSIONARY SOCIETY OVER THE

LADIES' AID SOCIETY.

WILLIAM: H. HARGROVE.

The vVornan's l\fissionary Society has
three fields of work: the local Church,
the homeland, and the foreign fielel. In
its work for the local Church the Mis
sionarv Societ\' does the work of an aid. .
society. The 1\1issionary ~ociety never
forsakes the local Church. Like charity,
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its work begins at home; and still fol
lowing the noble example of charity, the
NJ issionary Society does not allow its
work to stop there. I-Iowever, the \A/om
,an's lVlissionary Society aids the local
Church more than the Ladies' Aiel. It
Joes fully as much financially for the
local Church, while at the same time it
affords· the women of the local Church
the opportunity of development from
coming in contact lvith an organization
of nearly two hundred thousand mem
bers, working for the uplift of the world
at home and abroad. The Aiel· Society
is concerned simply with raising money
for the local Church, and is not concerned
about the moral and spiritual needs of
others. The Aid Society is only a com- .
mercial club for the Church. The V/om
an's lVlissionary Society will raise the
same amount of money or more, and of-
.fers the ladies something to think about
and to feel deeply over-in other '"ords.
it ministers to the spiritual. The mem
bers are in touch with the noble \vork
which is beirig done by the IVIissionary
Society in the slun)s of the cities, for the
neglected mountain \\Thites, for the un
American and unchristian foreigners
\\"ithin our gates, for the development of
the negro, for friendless and unfortunate
girls in society, besides being in contact
with the great work the Society is doing
for the ""omen and children of heathen
lands. The \i\Toman's l\1issionary Society
in both of its departments-Home and
Foreign-employs more than six hundred
workers, who raised last year, not count
ing the amount for the local Churches,
,about three hundred thousand dollars,
and holds the title to property valued at
more than one million five hundred thou
sand dollars. Is it not worth' while to be
associated with and be a part of a society
and a ,vork like this? Does it not aid in
a truer and a greater sense?
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BIISHOP LAMBUTH AND DR. REID AT

MERID IAN COLLEGES.

J. w. nEESON.

The l\Ieridian l\'Iale and l\Ieridian
vVoman's Colleges were highly favored
Sunday, February 2, by a missionary
rally conducted by Bishop VV. R. Lam
buth and Dr. Reid, Secretary of the Lay-. .
men's l\1issionary IVIovement. At eleven
o'clock Bishop Lambuth preached a
deeply spiritual and effective sermon on
prayer, which proved a blessing to quite
a number of young men and young ,vom
en who are preparing for the Lord's work
in various walks of life. It will be the
means of a closer \valk with Go.d for
many of these young- people.

Iri the afternoon at three o'clock Bish
op Lambuth gave the story of his travels
in Africa 100ki'ng for a mission station.
This was listened to attentively not onl:v
by the large audience of students and
teachers but by quite a number of peo
ple from the city, from various Churches.
This was a most thrilling and inspiring
story and will be a great blessing to all
who hea rd it. It \\Till serve to show us
something of our cltlty and opportunity
to carry the blessing to the colored peo
ple beyond the seas. Bishop Lambuth
spoke very tenderly of the great Presby
terian pioneer missionary Samuel Laps
ley, vlho was a college mate of President
J. \i\T. Beeson, of the \i\Toman's College.
The Presbyterian missionaries in Africa
were a great help to Bishop Lambuth in
giving the benefit of their experience. in
furnishing men and equipment for his
caravan, and in helping to suggest a loca
tion for a mission.

In the evening Dr. Reid gave a great
address 011 "The New Republic of China
and Our Opportunity." Dr. Reid not
only sho,ved familiarity with his subject,
but showed abroad grasp and states-

"'.
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manlike knowledae of the situation.b

lIe spent many years in China and Ko-
rea, and understands mission work as
few people do. I-Ie and Bishop Lambuth
are prepared to speak on missions as fe\v
living people, both of them having had
broad experience on the field and much
experience in travel and study.

Eehveen the afternoon and evening
services Bishop Lambuth and Dr. Reid
met a .large number of student volunteers
in the colleges and answered questions
they had in their minds to ask. Both
gave counsel to the volunteers.

THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL SERVICE.

·DR. J. C. GRANBERY, PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Ten or fifteen years ago our Church
was well to the front in interest in the
ethical side of labor questions, etc.; but
\vhile we have not lost ground or taken
any backward step, we have unfortunate
ly not gone forward as rapidly as condi
tions demand. The interdenominational
observance of I-lome 1\,11i5sion V'leek last
fall· brought to our attention the fact that
we have not officially gone on record as
have some other ·denominations. The
Northern Presbvterian Church has estab-

•
lished its Department of Church and La-
bor. The Northern 1\1ethodist Church,
which ten or fifteen years ago was indi
vidualistic and reactionary as compared
with our own branch, has suddenly awak
ened, taken the leadership, and sent forth
possibly the most ringing declarations
that have yet proceeded from an ecclesi
astical body. But it is not my purpose
to detail what other denominations have
done. A reading of Rauschenbusch's
chapter on "The Purpose of the Church
es," in his "Christianizing' the Social
Order," will sting our denominational
pride by the significant absence of refer
ence to our achievements.

The advanced position of the Feder;ll
Council commits us as ·a Church, of
course, to the cause of social regenera
tion. \~Te are not without leaders who
are ever summoning us to our task. Out
social enterprises are numerous and
growing. Our Church papers and our
111ethodist Re'l-,iew contain articles and
editorial utterances that leave nothing to
be desired, so far as these. go. But the
Church as such must tell where she
stands and outline a policy.

A main trouble is that our form of or
ganization and established way of doing
things do not adequately provide for such
social expression. The last annual ses
sion of my own Conference embraced
Labor Sunday. As Chairman of the So
cial Service Committee of the \~Test Vir
ginia Inter-Church Federation, I had sent
out nearly a thousand letters to ministers
throughout the State calling attention to
the significance of the day and requesting
them to preach on the subject. Not once,
ho\vever, did I hear it l11entioned during
the Conference, not even on Labor Sun
day itself.

lVly suggestion is that we begin imme
diately making provision for the adequate
handling of this pressing subj ect by the
coming General Conference, lest other
matters prevent its thorough considera
tion. Vlhat body should take the lead?
Annual Conferences may send their me
morials, but at present it seems to me that
our home mission forces are the logical
powers to present the cause in due form.
It is too late to sav that these matters do
not concern us. The most hideous child
labor on a large scale to be found in the
nation is in the South. \Vhen we do
speak out! let us put forth no compro
mising and timid utterances. but make a
declaration radical, thoroughgoing, wor
thy of the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ!
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sale to the American woman. Thus pre
sented, the age-old religions, perfumed
with the promise of eternal youth, have
proved a -delight to the American Eve,
and she takes the fruit thereof and does
eat, and gives unto her guru, and he
does eat also.

Buddhism is among us not only with
its Japanese and Chinese adherents, but
also in modernized form, called theos
ophy, or wisdom religion. Iv1adam Bla
vatsky busied herself recklessly in" this
one incarnation to forward wisdonl re
ligion, which she claimed to have received
from "holy ancients who still live, al
though unnumbered centuries old," in
the mountain fastnesses of the I-lima
layas, and who still speak the truth to those
capable of receiving it. \iVisdOlll religion
is now promulgated by Katherine Ting
ley from headquarters in Point Loma,
Cal. In hvelve years she has invested
great wealth and "transformed a wilder
ness of sagebrush and chaparral into a
garden of paradise" ':vith limitkss hori
zons, changing lights, hillsi.des and ca
nons, ':vith endless beauty and coloring.
This picturesque scenery is a perfect set
ting for the bungalow homes for stu
dents, the Aryan l\1emorial Temple,
Katherine Tingley's home, and the open
air Greek theater; with tessellated pave
ment, nestling at the head of a canon
facing the great ocean.

I-Iundreds of children gathered from
Cuba and other distant places are trained
at RaJa Yoga College to carry wisdom
religion to this and all lands. The great,

(2°9)

WESTERN WOMEN AND EASTERN

RELIGIONS.

(Influence of Oriental religions upon Amer
icans. )

MRS. WILLIAM COURT, FARMINGTON, MO.

As far back into the dim shadows of
history as we can find a way there are
evidences that woman has, been on one
unending pilgrimage. \t\Thether her lot
has been that of the shut-in Oriental or
of' the Occidental to whom has come large
freedom and liberty, woman has sought
and still seeks a complete opportunity for
self-expression,. for fullness of life, for
place.

In the Orient this universal heart
longing not infrequently drives woman
out upon the kind of pilgrimage which
means dire hardship, physical suffering,
privation, and death-all of which she
accepts with stoic indifference, since sure
ly by these means, her religion tells her,
she will find the peace for which she
longs. l\1any Stich \-vomen as these are
being found by missionaries and are conl
ing to the Christ who alone can give rest.

To-day the young woman of America
is going about on a pilgrimage for peace,
often forgetting the quiet sanctity of the
Christian home in which she was cradled.
IVrany "isms" are being presented in the
drawing-rooms of the rich. Fakers who
have combed out their matted hair, put
aside their yello,v loin cloth, and thrown
away the begging bowls of the East are
now clothed in silk and fine linen, and
are treading softly in wooden sandals into
elegant homes, offering their goods for
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doctrine taught is that Buddhist one of
reincarnation, that "man occupies body
after body in life after life on earth, and
through the whole stretch of eternity he
is one individual, finall)~ becoming a goel."
Theosophy has also built up the s)~stem

of an "astral" life and the capacity of the
soul to entirely free itself from the body
at \vill, results of which doctrine can be
cited fr0111 every rr~orning Post.

The Society of Theosophy, or \visdom
religion, or universal brotherhood, claims
several thousand adherents, and is ri
valed by the even more insinuating
presentation of Vedantism, which has its
summer school at Green Acre, IVle., and
its \vinter headquarters at Los Angeles,
Cal. Thus covering the breadth of the
United States, Vedantisnl scatters its seed
broadcast to grow like the banyan tree.
It was originally prese1'lted by the "holy
man" of Hindu faith, one Daba Bharati,
the hill hermit from Tibet, who sat in
the Congress of Religions at the Chicago
\iVorld's Fair. The cordiality of his re
ception compelled him to become a mis
sionary of the Brahman faith to the
United States. I-Ie said that the mate
rialistic American, the cultured and re
fined, and those free from household
cares all needed the spiritual truths of Ve
dantism; also that this r17estern indorse
1nent of Hindu faith would deeply £1n
press those 'YOU1Zg people of India 7.uho
have fallen under instruction in Christian
mission schools. This is a startling flank
movement in the Christian evangelization
of the world in this generation.

Every summer since Baba Bharati
came the nature temple at Green Acre,
1\1e., has spread its great trees above a
notable gathering of Americans studying
the highest I-lindu religion. The money
for the establishment of Green Acre was
given by a spinster, 1\1iss Grahan.l, and
subsequent sums have come from the

"r-ich and cultured" from all parts of th~

States.
The soft-voiced, calm-browed Swami

enters the grove through the "pines of
light," gowned in. a wondrous silken
flowing robe whic~l cost thousands' of
dollars. I-Ie is attende'd by devoted wonl
en. One carries over him an umbrella,
another ~~ave's a palm leaf fan. Eager
ones prepare the \vay, and many have
been seen kissing his feet. "The class
proceeds in psychologically perfect set
ting, and closes with a chant in Sanskrit
to Krishna, lord of love. At Green
Acre Americans sing Sanskrit praise·
to a god who, until 1902, was unkno\vn
in America. In the meantime other
charming v,romen of independent wealth
are busy in their religious elevations.
One washes the sacred silk shirts and
hose for the S\vami and hangs thelT1 ac
cording to ceremony. Another prepares
vegetables for his sacred dinner, her face
flushed \-vith the unwonted exercise. Still
another devotee, with rounded arms
above her head in religious act, is put
ting fresh papers on closet shelves. It
is all done for love of the Swami. And
this is New England ! No wonder the
staid farme'r \vipes his perspiring brow
and exclaims:' 'I S\\Tan!' "

The fatal lure in this ancient religion
is that it permits a peculiar intimacy
between man and woman. I-Ie becomes
her guru, her man-god; and the descent
f:-om such a fascination through varying
stages to insanity is all too frequent and
terrible.

Krishna, this lord of love so \vor
shiped in America, was the popular I-lin
du divinity who during his career on
earth took unto himself ten thousand
wives and left some eighty thousand sons
to perpetuate his memory. At the pres
ent time in India the worship of Krishna
'iedicates thousands of young women to
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the temple priests in "sacred prostitu
tion." The Swami no doubt holds the
\Vestern \\Toman in as high regard as he
holds the \voman of India, aside frolll
the money bestowed upon him.

\ViIl the serpent from the East lure
from the American woman her crown of
life? \iVill she exchange her inherited
robe of righteousness for the priest
marked garment which is being cast aside
by her Oriental sister? In the Christ of
Pundita Ramabai alone shall both East
and Viest find peace.

MARY HELM HALL, ALAMEDA, CAL.

(Influence of Americans upon Orientals in our
midst.) .'~'

MRS. WILLIAM ,~cTbN..
roo::' ,,'.-.,;;_ .;.

About two year~,~g6"'6'ur',pos!man
handed me a letter addressed to "lVIiss
IVlary I-Ielm I-Iall," saying as he did so:
"No such person·lives in.this city, and it
111Ust be intended for this Japanese l\1is
sian, .l\1ary I-Ie1m :Hall." On' opening it
we .' found his surmise correct, for the
letter read: "Dear l\1iss I-Iall-vVill you
kindly tell us something about the J apa
nese work in Alameda, Cal. ?" etc.· No\v,
while this is not a "l\1iss l\1ary I-Ielm
Hall," still 'it has a great deal 'of life
about it, \vhich, my reader, you will dis
cover if you vlill but be my guest in
thought a little while and in your imag
ination transfer yourself to 23 I I Buena
Visfa Avenue, Alameda, Cal.
. Standing in front of the attractive

looking but rather quaint edifice, fresh'
with its new dress of greenish hue, just

. ,enough to be a reflection from the sur
rounding l~nvn, your eye has been caught
by the words, "l\/1ary Helm Hall, l\1. E.
Church, South," in gold letters on a
large square of plate glass ~tl?pended by
chains over the front entrat;c'e:';'And as
you are regarding the artistic effect of
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this you are perhaps thinking, as did a
friend of ours, that the characters in
gold on each end are merely peculiar
ornaments; but they inform all familiar
with the Japanese literature that this is
the "Alameqa Japanese l\1ethodist Epis
copal Church, South."

The name, l\1ary I-Ielm I-Iall, was giv
en in honor of that beloved woman of
Southern l\/Iethodism, l\/1iss l\!Iary I-Ielm,
and we are endeavoring to n1ake and
maintain it worthy the name it bears.
This will give you an idea of its size: One
portion of the building is the home of
the superintendents; other portions of it
are occupied by the Japanese pastor, the
Japanese primary school teacher and his
wife, the kindergarten teacher and her
husband, \vho is the interpreter for the
night school, two other Japanese fami
lies, besides several young men; and
Japanese coming and going to and fro111
our city often find shelter under its roof.

The smaD-.building in the rear is used
for the kindergarten, and here is housed
""hat l\1r. Acton calls "the cutest thing
in Soutl:ern l\1ethodism." Just take a
peep at the cunning little tots as they are
developing their minds and hearts, and
note how \vell and earnestly they work.

The new building to the left was 111ade
possible by the l\1issionary Council two
years ago through the special of the juve
nile missionary societies. 0, could they
but know \\That it has meant to the \vork !
The lower floor has two large school
rooms, furnished with modern desks and
well equipped with blackboards. Just
off the front hall is a hat and cloak room,
while upstairs is the neat and attractive
chapel, where all gather to worship HitTI
fron1 whom all blessings flO\:v.

In the Primary Department an Amer
ican teacher is employed to instruct in
music and English; while a Japanese,
paid by the parents of the children, teach~
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es them in their mother tongue. A
weekly sevlring class is also maintained
for the girls by the parents. These J ap
anese parents have also provided a slide,
swings, and other apparatus for the play
grounds, and a piano for the. schoolroom,
on which fOUf of the larger girls are
taking lessons. It is not difficult to get
theln to practice; the difficulty is to get
thenl to quit. We are hoping that these
girl~ \vill develop into Christian workers.

is l11anifested in these little ones. I was
ready to serve refreshments, .and had just
seated the children at a table, on which
was placed things dear to the childish
heart, when I \vas called from the room
and detained fully ten minutes. Upon
Iny return I noticed that nothing had
been touched; and as soon as I opened
the door one of them said: "Teacher,
pray before \ve eat." After I had asked
the blessing, no time was lost in doing

i,
I

I
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THE WHITE LILY CLUB, STORY HOUR AT MARY HELM HALL, ALAMEDA, CAL.

A fine Christian Japanese young man,
who, by the vIray, leads his class in the
Alameda High School, conducts a story
hour every Friday evening, interesting
the V/hite Lily Club, the members being
the older pupils of our Sunday school.
The first Saturday of every month I set
aside for my Japanese Juvenile l\1ission
ary Society, and I shall relate a little in
cident which occurred not long since and
which illustrates how the Christian spirit

justice to the good things prepared. Just
remember that, \vith the exception of one,
all came from non-Christian homes.

Sunday school at 10 :30 every Sunday
morning is an inspiration. The Japanese
children sing the songs of ··Zion with
much enthusiasm, both in English and
Japanese, and are very faithful. Every
Japanese child of Sunday school age in
Alameda is enrolled, and the average at
tendance is fifty the year round.
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And ,\Then the time comes that they Inay
cxercise their rights of citizenship, that
they may be so trained as to cast their
ballots f'Or God and righteousness is my
prayer.

lands. You obscrve, therefore, that we
are not only bringing thcm up as Chris
tians, that they may have etcrnal life
themsclvcs and tcach others the way,
but we are also training future citizens
to givc the talcnts and strcngth of thcir
manhood and womanhood to our great
Amcrican coillmonwcalth to help make
this a Christian nation not only in name

but in deed. Ycs, my fricnd, they have
a right to sing:

"My native country, thee,
Land of the noble free,

Thy name I love."

OUR OTVN Li!ND.

JAPANESE SUNDAY SCHOOL AT MONTABELLO, CAL.,

Established by Mrs. MayeilO. of Mary. Helm Hall, Alameda, Cal.

1913

said that it scemed strange to hear the
J apancse children singing with such fer
vor "1\1y Country, 'Tis of Thee" ; but our
missionary, Dr. ,""Tainright, bcfore leav
ing on the steamer Nile for Japan, paid
1\IIary I-Ielm 1-Iall a visit and delighted
the childrcn with a tall~ in Japanese. I-1e
ascertained that every child save one had
been born in California, and that one had
first seen the light in the I-1awaiian 15-

At the requcst of the missionary supcr
intcndent we took onc of our classcs to
participatc in the missionary cxercises of
our Epworth Church in Bcrkclcy. Aftcr
thcy had rendcrcd scvcral rcligious hymns

, in both Japancsc and English, I had thcm '
sing "Kimigayo," thc national Japanesc
hymn,and closcd with "Amcrica." A
little latcr a gcntlcman who was present
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Then, too, besides the work for chil
dren, a night school is maintained for
the benefit of those who are older, and we
are no"w developing a very interesting
class.

Of course the n1aintenance of these
schools is secondary, but it is a step to
\vard the real mission, the 'Christianizing
of, the Oriental people. Our Japanese
preacher, Rev. G. Ota, is a very spiritual
and consecrated man. Besides his regu
lar duties as a pastor, he conducts home
meetings four evenings in each' week.
These are frequently held in non-Chris
tian 'homes;, perhaps more than half are
so held. The \iVednesday night prayer
meeting at the mission is conducted by
some ,member, each one taking his turn,
the pastor serving in his turn like the
rest. Every Christian present leads in
prayer and gives a testimony'. This same
order prevails at the class meeting, held
at nine o'clock every Sunday morning.
The young men have an Epworth League
and, in addition to their religiousserv
ice, have their social evenings, ,vhen they
debate the leading questions of the d'ay.

To me one of the most attractive meet-,
ings is that of the Japanese \Voman's
Bible Study Class, which we'organized a,
little over' two years ago ,vith six mem-:
bel's. \Vith an enrollment now of thirty~ "
nine, there are rarely less than eighteen
in attendance. Four of these women
have been baptized and joined the Church
since that time, and the seed which they
are helping to sow will surely bring forth
an abundant harvest.

One of our Christian women, lvII's.
IVIayeno, 1110ved to Southern California.
\Ve recently received from her a picture
of a Japanese Sunday school she had
gathered at IVIontabello, and to these chil
dren she is breaking the bread of life.
These converted Japanese are not only
Christians, but Christian workers, and

will do evangelistic work wherever their
lot is cast.

I shall leave it to you to say whether
or not the labors at l\1ary Helm Hall
are worthy the prayers and support of
the women of Southern l\1ethodisl11. I
am glad to have had you as my guest in
thought, and I trust that I may some day
have you for i11Y guest in deed.

"Cast thy bread upon the' waters, '
\iVaft it on with praying breath;

In some distant, doubtful moment
It may save a soul from death.

\\Then you sleep in solemn silence
'Neath the morn and evening dew,

Stranger hands which yOll have strengthened
May strew lilies over you."

THE INFLUENCE OF AMERICANS UPON

ORIENTALS IN OUR MIDST.

MISS ANNA S. \VOLFSKILL.

In writing on the above subject I shall
confine myself particularly to the Chi
nese and mostly to those who have' come
under my O'Vl1' ~bservation. Orientals
'''lho in any v,ray have cOll1e in touch with
missionaries and their work in their 0'''11
country come to the United States ex
pecting to find all men every,vhere like
those we send to foreign fields to teach
them of Christ, or, as they themselves
put it, "Jesus men." , The awakening
fro111 this delusion is a shock from 'which
they are slow to recover.

It is a sad commentary on the follow
ers of Christ that so few of the house
servants-'these brown men '''lho, as a
rule, are faithful and trustworthy-find
Christ in the American home. But this
is painfully true. The pe~ cent is very
small. On the P~cific Coast, at least in
California, we have no Sunday law. This
does not mean that the Sabbath is not
observed by thousands of earnest Chris
tians, hut it does mean that it is violated
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Chin I-long was about fourteen when
he started to 111Y school1 and the dirtiest
boy about his person I have ever known.
But a brighter mind would be hard to
find. I-lis mother "vas dead and his fa
ther was a heathen. It was not long
until the word of God took hold of him
and he surrendered. He vias baptized
and received into the Church. In prepar
ing the "boys" for Church membership I
ahvays have them memorize the Apostles'
Creed. I told the pastor' when Chin
I-rang took the vows not to prompt, hut
just to ask: "\i\That do you believe?" In a
clear, ringing voice on a Sunday morning
when I-Iong \vas taking the vows he faced
the congregation and repeated in a most
impressive manner the Creed. I-Ie is in
China and has been for several years, and
his letters are evidence that the \vork
abides. His father \vas very- angry, so
the mission boys told me, as did also Chin
Hong. I asked hilTI what his father did
to him. "I-Ie beat me," was the reply. I
said: "vVhat did you do?" I-Ie said: "I
went to my room and prayed."-

Another of my "boys," \i\Too Kee, a
man perhaps fifty years of age, had been
a slave to opium, \vhisky, and gambling
before his conversion, and often yielded
to these sins after he became a Christian.
Finally he locked himself in his roonl and
fought it out to a finish. Sometime after
\\7arcls the lady for \vhom he \~as working
gave an elegant luncheon. \i\T00 Kee
was the nlaster of ceremonies in the din
ing room and kitchen. The next day aft
er the luncheon the lady came to \i\T00

Kee with cake and wine and said: "\i\T00

Kee, you sel:ved so beautifully yesterday
that I want you to take this cake and wine
as a token of my appreciatiori.." He said:
"Madam, if you put twenty-dollar gold
piece in my hand, I not touch that thing.
That thing make me sin."

l\1uch more could be said, but this will.

OUR, Oll'N LArlD.

CHIN HONG.

openly and flagrantly by many thousands
more. \iVhen these Orientals see that the
wheels go round seven days in the week,
they, with their centuries of false teach
ing and their passion for making money,
find it easy to keep open shop; and so
business goes on with them just the same
one day as another. \i\Then the Chinese
or Japanese cook observes that Sunday
in the home means the biggest dinner or
the laundry given o'ut and received with
ont protest, it is little wonder that he sees

no \vrong in using the day for his own
profit or pleasure.

Then, too, the treatment they receive
at the hands of governmen.t officials is
not calculated to inspire them, particular
ly the Chinese, \vith a love for American
religion. Those who feel the responsi
bility of being "living epistles," read and
known of these strangers at our gate,
have found ample compensation in the
consistent Christian characters develop
'ng among them.
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suffice to show that these Orientals can
and ought to be influenced for good and
for Christ, and a much larger per cent
would be were it not for - inconsistent
professors of Christianity. Even the
Orientals who are saved find it much
lTIore difficult to live a Christian life here
than in their own country surrounded by
heathenism. There they have to "come
out from anl0ng then1" ; here they mingle
together. .

If there is' an "ism" under the sun not
represented in this cosmopolitan popula
tion, it is not knovn1 to this scribe, and
they all have some fo11o\vers. There~are

al'ways people like the Athenians, who
spend their time looking for something
new. There is at least one American
that is a better Christian for having told
the story of the cross to these souls, who
might not have heard it but for the help
she gave, and these by coming to AlTIer
ica have learned the Truth and the V'lay.
Is not this compensation enough?

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT HINDUS.

GEOHGE W. HINMAN.

The number of I-lindus in America is
about three thousand five hundred, prac
tically all on the Pacific Coast, and al
most all in California, where they have
drifted down from British Columbia and
Viashington. About six tl.10usand have
come since 1907, bt1t many have returned.
The number has slightly increased since
II)TO, though strict enforcement of the
general immigration laws shuts out many
either on medical examination or through
liability of becoming public charges. A
large part of the I-Jindus are temporary
laborers on - ranches, though some are. -

employed on railroad construction and
cement works. They are very generally
used in sugar beet fields. Formerly many
were employed in sawmills and lumber

yards in the North. They travel widely
in gangs in search of employment with
a leader who can speak a little English.
They are often in desperate straits for
work, as there is a strong prejudice
against them, and it is difficult to plan
for their labor except'in large contracts.
Very few of the I-lindus can speak Eng
lish, and seventy per cent are illiterate in
their own language.

I-lindu agricultural laborers are gener
ally very poorly housed, owing to the
temporary character of their employment.
The gang usually sleep together in one
room on the bare floor, wrapped in their
blankets. Cooking is done over a hole
in the ground, and the men squat on the
ground or stand to eat. They have lit
tle furniture anel few cooking utensils.
Their food consists largely of vegetables
and large flat cakes of unleavened bread,
in which the other food is rolled ancl thus
eaten. .1\1eat is occasionally used, but the
Sikhs will not eat beef nor the .1\/10ham
medans parle The caste system often
breaks up a gang into separate eating
groups, no one of which will touch fooel
prepared by the other. East Indian pris
oners in county jails have gone for days
without food rather than eat anything
prepared by one not of their caste. Hin
dus drink freely, thereby greatly decreas
ing their efficiency and delaying the ac
cumulation of the small amount (usually
about $2,000) which most of them seek
to secure before their return to India.

\Vages for farm labor in the districts
of Northern India, from which they come,
vary from three to ten cents a day; and
the men in the agricultural villages are
bound to an unremitting struggle for sub
sistence, with famine constantly threat
ening" and with plague and cholera fre
quently sweeping off thousands. \\Tomen
suffer not only from their hard physical
condition, but ft-om a religious system
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IHARIA M. ELLIOTT, DEACONESS, HEAD RESIDENT.

HOMER TOBERMAN DEACONESS HOME.

The year 1912 marked a new era in
the progranl of the woman's work of our
Church in Los Angeles, Cal. This is the
land where things grow big, and people
just naturally attempt big things and do
them. So the women of the City l\1ission
Board, catching th~ spirit of their sur
roundings, decided to branch out into a
wider field of service. True, they still
had the Deaconess I-Ioll1.e and Hospital
through which they could reach out and
help suffering bodies or minister to the
temporal \\Tants of the needy ones of a
certain section of the city,but they ,,'ere'
not content to rest at that. They had
heard the cry of other and more needy
ones somewhere in our great, growing
city, and they wanted to help these "other
sheep~" It was a new and, for them,
untried field; and naturally mistakes
would be m.ade and false steps taken,
for they were groping in the dark-only
they had heard the cry and they wer(
seeking to answer it.

among us. The Chinese and Japanese can
uSlwlIy take care of themselves in busi
ness relations; but if any immigrant needs
a friendly American adviser, it is the tall,
aVlkward, turbaned stranger from the
Punjab. The invasion of such a host,
bringing with them the customs and su
perstitions of heathenism, cannot but be..
a serious menace to the Christian civili
zation of the districts where they work.
Since no one Church has felt the respon
sibility for meeting this invasion \vith the
power of the gospel, it is evident that only
federated missionary enterprise of all the
Churches can do this \vork and similar
emergency work, neglect of ,,,hich at
present is such a scandal to Christianity.

that honors cattle more than the mothers
of the race.

The I-Iindus have shown little power
to transplant their religious practices to
a new land, though some of them recently
in California anel others in Oregon burned
the body of a dead comrade anel scattered
the ashes on the river as they used to do
beside the Ganges. N10st of the I-lindus
in America are Sikhs in religious faith;
perhaps one in five is a IVIohammedan.
They have been neglected by their co
religioriists in India just as they have
been neglected by the Churches in Amer
ica. There is a Hindu temple in San
Francisco, but it has no message for the
friendless people from India; it is merely
an American religious fad.

Because Our religious machinery is too
slow to adjust itself to new situations
and needs, six thousand I-lindus have
poured into California in the last five
years, and no denomination has so far
undertaken missionary work among them.
Five years in America with scarcely a
hint that this is a ·Christian country and
that Christianity is for the whole world!
How long will it take to evangelize In
dia if it takes so long to begin evangel
izing I-lindus in America?

·Volunteers have recently organized a
Sunday school clas? for them in Clare
mont, Cal., and a fe\\' have been re
ceived into a local Church. The Pacific
Coast agency of the American Bible So
ciety has sent otH for a few months at a
time workers \vho can speak the language
of these people and offer them Bibles.
They bring back reports of the readiness
of the Hindus to receive instruction and
of their great need.

Children of the child mothers of In
dia, weak and illiterate, without adapt
ability and initiative, the I-lindus are ex
ploited merely for their labor value and
ignored in evcry other aspect of their life

I ~:.: :!: :::
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The first attempt at establishing a
\iVesley I-Iouse was made, after consulta
tion with other mission \vorkers, in a
section of the city occupied largely by
Slavonians. A day nursery \vas opened
with IVliss IVlann as head resident, and all
went well at first. But the' Whooping
cough, religious fanaticism, another day
nursery (entirely free) opened by the
city in the school building near us, and,
at last, infantile paralysis were altogether
too strong a combination against our
little enterprise, so we surrendered at
discretion.

At the earnest solicitation of the I-lous
ing Commission of LQs Angeles we de
cided to take up \vork in another and
more neglected portion of the city. I-lefe
a free clinic anel dispensary seemed the
11lore urgent need. This is an industrial
district, and rents are high and suitable
houses scarce. I-fence a lot was secured,
a portable house was planned anel built,
and the \vork was opened. The clinic is
open for hvo hours each day, and is in
charge of the dean and staff of the med
ical college. So the patients receive good
care regularly. Clubs and classes will be
formed and conducted as the needs pre
sent and occasion demands, this part of
the work to depend largely upon volun
tary helpers.

IVliss Pierson, \\Tho had served so ac
ceptably as superintendent of the Dea
coness I-Iospital for more than three years,

. left in September, 1912, to take the Dible
course at Scan-itt, and IVIiss Lula Cason,
of South Carolina, was sent to take her
place. ' So the work has gone on without
interruption.

I-lave you read "In Bethany Tlouse," by
one of our own gifted deaconesses, IVIary
Elizabeth Smith? It costs $I.25. Order
from 1\1 rs. A. L. 1\1arshall, 8 TQ Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn,

DAY NURSERY, KINGDOM HOUSE, ST.

LOUIS.

CORA BORCHERS.

In comparing the records of the two
past years we find the numbers on the
.
1l1crease.

N uil1ber of families represented past year. 112

N umber of children enrolled............. 135

Daily average attendance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16
Number of families represented the year

preVIOUS :.................. . 54
Number of children enrolled............. 101

Daily average attendance '..... 14

It is appalling to know that two.thirds
of these bright and attractive little chil
dren are deserted by their fathers, who
are usually the victims of drink. Being
separated' from their poor, tired mothers
during the day, they naturally crave the
love and attention given them in the nurs
ery, and often cry \vhen the time comes
for them to leave us in the evening.

Besides tvvo beautiful and artistic
rooms and bathroom splendidly equipped,
we have a nice library, an under-age
kindergarten, a large playground with
s\vings, sliding boards, seesa\vs, sand
piles, etc., which the day nursery children
use.

Before admitting children to the nurs
ery, a physician's health certificate is
required, a thorot1~h investigation is
made as to the merits of the case, and
great care is taken to conserve the inter
est of the home. \Alhen a mother comes
to us and says that her husband is not
employed and she must go to work, we
at once advise her and help the husband
to find employment, and thus keep the
home together.

Our day nursery mothers are usually
the most needy people with whom we
come in contact. They come to us not
only to have their children cared for, but
because they need a friend-one to whom
they can unburden their hearts and tell
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NOTES ON PACIFIC COAST WORK.

Last Sunday was a splendid day with
us. VVe baptized six Koreans at our San
Francisco JVlission, three of WhOlTI were
adults and one a young woman. In the
evening an excellent young man, a stu
dent in the third year at the State Uni~

versity at Berkeley, was baptized at our
Oakland Japanese lVlission, making a to'

WILLIAM ACTON.

tal of seven for the first Sunday of the
year 1913.

A notable example of the extent of the
influence of onr institutibns was exem
plified in Oakland, ·Ca1., on December 12,

when eight of the alumni of our college
in I(obe, Japan, known as the I(\vansei
Gakuin, met around the festal board and
spent a happy honr in reunion and in,

.reminiscences of college days" in old
Japan. There were present Rev. G. Ota,

OUR OTVN LAND.

of their sorrows and disappointn1ents.
It is with exceeding joy that we can
often comfort them and point thelTI to
the unfailing One. The helpful influ
ences which are brought to bear upon
them from day to day give moral stamina
and spiritual uplift and prepare them for
the battles of life, for which they often
express their gratitude.

One of the little tots of three and one-

1.91.3

Upper row, left to right: Rev. J. K. Motoyoshi, T. Miki, T. Miyake, and R. Ieke. Lower row,left to right: K. Inuit
K. Rata, Rev. G. Ota, and K. Kanzaki.

. half years was heard to utter innocently,
while trying to follow us in repeating the
Lord's Prayer in concert in our prayer
circle one n1orning: "Give us this day our
jelly bread.". The matron \vas somevvhat
amused when, later in the day, the same
child looked up, while seated at the din-

o •

ner table, and said: "VVe did get our
jelly bread, didn't we?" How robust a
Christian this chnd will become if her
faith continues to claim "daily bread" !
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pastor at IVIary I-Ielm I-Iall, Alameda;
Rev. J. K:. NIotoyoshi, our Oakland pas
tor; 1(. Hata, a prominent teacher re-

"cently frOlTI Japan, who is acting as prin
cipal of the primary school at 1\1ary I-Ielm
I-Iall during the absence in Japan of the
regular" teacher; 1(. Inui, a popular or
ator of San Francisco; T. I\1iki, inter
preter at the night school at IVlary I-Ielm

" Hall; H. Ieke, T. Miyake, and K. Kan
zaki, all of our O?kland 1\1ission. All
these are men of .p~()\"er and infl~lence

am"ong their count,~&men on this coast.
Dr. Lambuth and~-'"'":his· contemporaries
"builded better than they Jnew."

AVONDALE WORK, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

MRS. E. P. MARSH, PRESIDENT OF CITY BOARD.

The Cooperative Home \vas opened
on January 1, 1913. On December 31,
1912, we had a house-warming" in the
nature of a pantry shower, \-vhich fur
nished our first month's staple groceries.
The night school, with an enrollment of
about fifty, is doing very excellent work.
Nlisses De\var and Bun-one a volunteer
teacher and the other a salaried teacher
constitute the force in that department.
l\1iss Dewar has a fine club of twenty
seven boys between eleven and fifteen
years of age. That club is about the
liveliest thing ever. They have under
taken to clean up the rilill viIlag~ and
keep it clean. So they began on Thanks
giving day, and how they did work from
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.! Then they went home,
cleaned up, and came back to a .big
Thanksgiving dinner. 1\11'. Comer, the
owner of the well, seems delighted with
this feature, and said that the company
would pay the boys for keeping the vil
lage clean, and that he would give ten
dollars per month toward their expenses,
making about thirty-five dollars per
month. Already they are planning for
tents and a calllp next sUlllmer.

C '..

IN THE KENTUCKY MOUNTAINS.

KATHERINE JACKSON FRENc:H, PH.D.

[By one in the midst of the most desolated
sections, who is not talking sentimentally nor
glibly, but who has historical data for every
statement.]

To apply general 'platitlldes to the
Appalachian mountain folk is, like tag
ging Americans, necessarily fatuous; for
the inhabitants of one section differ as
widely fron1 those of another as the
Americans reared in Boston do from
those of the 1\1ichigan woods. These
mountail~eers are all Saxon, in the sense
of not being Servian or Turkish, but v~ry
unlike any universal pattern. Families
in the border countries living on the main
thoroughfares have as good ancestry, as
proud traditions, as firm a sense of honor,
religion, intelligence, and ideals of ethics
as any of the American colonists. All
such sectiOlls that have had schools,
churches, railroads, and some business
connection \vith mankind to-day show an
average community \"ith good citizens
and· alert, virile young people who are.
hopeful, promising, and ready for devel
opment.

Such a neighborhood makes little de
mand upon the world. It is not to those
but to the isolated sections confined to
ten or twelve counties in Kentucky
and the details of this artiCle apply only
to that State-that conditions are to
clay so repugnant, really so heathenish..
These men can prove their Saxon ances
try at least by the coverlets and the bal
lads. The former follow clearly the
Scottish patterns ancl colors, and the
latter conform wonderfully and closely
to English and Scottish originals. They
are sung as J:3urely to-day in Leslie and
Perry as in any part of Scotland, where
the work of restoration has not been evi
denced. I-I llnclreds of school children
will sil~g "Barbara Allen," the "Salt, Salt
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Sea" of Scott's Ministrelsy, "Lord Thom
as and Fair Elinor," or "Little Hugh of
Lincoln," never dreaming that they are
repeating words well known to Chauce~.

IVluch of the vocabulary is also Elizabeth-
. an, but not learned from any familiarity

with the King James Version of the Bi
ble or with Shakespeare. They merely
sing and talk as their fathers taught them.

With comparatively few claimants to
the mountain land a man could, for the
small registration fee, Dbtain the owner
ship of a creek, from mountain top to
mountain top, containing from three to
five thousand acres, w]lich would some
daybe left to ten or twelve children. The
cIescendants of those who sold or ex
change and 'moved to the main river
courses and roads resemble the class of
border citizens referred to in the begin
ning. ~he pitiable distress is among
those who have never left the creek. The
children of the large family continued to
intermarry or do worse. The only differ
ent inen whom the girls could know were
fugitives from justice, who even y.et hide
away there. Only last year was there a
man arrested, identified, and taken away
to serve a life sentence in a State prison
who had for fifteen years lived here quiet
ly and peaceably. I-Ie had married a good
girl and had become the father of ten chil
dren. These families inhabit the same
windowless log houses of their grandfa
thers, ten, t\;velve, and even fifteen cook
ing, ~ating, sleeping in this space, sharing
their typhoid, la grippe, or hookworm as
all other possessions. As a result the
families are gro~vingsmaller, more feeble,
less vigorotls and alert, and less capable
of training in mind and body. The con
science and. the pride of life have been
sapped, and they are left a prey to phys
ical, moral, and mental diseases. Per
hap& the one thing most h~rmful to them,
aside from the isolation, has been the
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persistent preaching of an extreme form
of Calvi~ism that has developed into
fatalism which has driven 110t a few to
melancholia and madness. Their oppo
sition to Sunday school and the training
of children, and their inbred superstition
and fears, have caused the present gener
ation of parents to stand aloof, not being
able to sanction this, but unwilling to ally
themselves with any other Church. For
that reason the modern Churches' nU111
ber only young people who have revolted
against the joyless, comfortless, campan
ionless teaching of ages for what seems
to them a new doctrine of divine friend
ship and human brotherhood.

Yet, after all has been said, these Inen
are not dumb, driven cattle, experiencing
a period of serfdom; for those who must
rent and who disagree with the O\\Tners
realize that there is more land than can
be tended and quickly move from one
site to another. The feeling that they
are absolutely free and independent of
all mankind is deeply imbedded, licensed,
as they -think themselves to be, by their
remoteness and their customs. Their
only fear is ~he Federal law which
attacks moonshiners and post office
robberies, of both of 'which they hear
daily.. Not being trained to a day of
constant labor, and not being physically
strong or well fed, they are apparently
lazy and shiftless. \iVhen the crop on
which they do work diligently brings in
bread-corn for the winter and nubbins
for the cow and work beast, and when
nature kindly fattens with her acorns
and beechnuts the two or three hogs,.
the men are gratified with a good sum
mer's work. A little corn can be sold

. to procure shoes for the family. Then
sorne coal is lifted, a few logs dragged
in, and the family sit about the fire until
spring. They are not given to mendi
cancy. IVlany will try to tal~e advantage
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in trading or in settlements or will falsi fy
about vegetables for even ~ve cents.·
IvIany will even steal who will not beg,
for they are unalterably opposed to beg
alna .
b b·

The horseback evangelists, the settle
ment workers, and the few schools have
toiled nobly and admirably, hindered as
they were by lack of means. I-Iowever,
God's civilization must go on whether or
not his followers professedly lead. As
before in opening up dark lands Nature
comes into service and reveals her hidden
treasures. Capitalists to-day are pushing
up every creek and hollow for lands and
minerals, exchanging millions of dollars
for what man has never before valued.
The seller takes his money and moves to
an older country, where he is swallowed
up. The capitalist in his development
unconsciously or consciously forms a
betternient club and civilization advances.
\Vith Greeks, Bulgarians, and Italians
working in the mines these mountain men
will finally have to mingle, and thus,
some day in the present century, their
identitv will be lost..

YOUNG WOMEN'S COOPERATIVE

HOME, HOUSTON, TEX.

MARY ORA DURHAM.

There is no doubt in the minds of the
three deaconesses who were appointed to
I-Iouston that they have the very best
place in the lVlethodist Church, and that
they are just about as happy as people
could expect to be.. In fact, one of the
girls in the I-lome asked if it was one of
the requirements that a deaconess should
always smile. She, of course, was judg
ing from the smiling countenances of
those around her. But we have eVery
reason to be happy, for we have moved
our family of thirty-six working girls
from our old huilding to the splendid new

one, called the Young \Vomen's Cooper
ative I-lome. The business men realized
the necessity of providing a home ai1d
protection for the working girls of the
city, and erected this I-lome at a cost of
$42,500. It is a four-story brick building,
with every modern equipment for the
comfort and pleasure of the girls. The
I-Iome was furnished by the ladies of the

Board of City l\Iissions at a cost of $5,000.
In addition to the pretty bedrooms and
living rooms on the third and fourth floors,
there are two attractive sittino' roomsb

(where the gentlemen friends of the
young ladies may be. entertained), a sub
station of the Carnegie Library, and a
well-equipped reading room; also a large
assembly hall to be used for the social- -

and literary gatherings not only of the
family but of the entire district. \Ve
cannot begin to tell you all about our
new I-lome, so we extend to our deacon
ess friends a most" cordial invitation to

visit us.
Our work is broader than that done in

the I-lome itself. l\Iiss Hanscom visits
the girls at the shop, factory, and office,
meets their employers, and tries in every
way to keep in touch with the girls on the
outside. l\Iiss \V)'nn, with all the en
thusiasm of one who has her first ap
pointment, is at present investigating
conditions in another district where the
Board of City l\Iissions expects to start
a \Vesley I-Iouse in a few months.

Cooperation-meaning the mocIeri1 and
the Christian way of doing things-ex
presses the policy of the work that is
being carried on in Houston by the \\Tom
an's Board of City ~Iissions, for the spir
it of cooperation n11lS through the whole
place, beginning with the ministers. the
missionary societies. the business men.
down to the deaconesses and girls living
in the TTol11e.-TVorkers' QlIorter!y.

.. =.- l
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WITH OUR DEACONESSES.

At Birmingham success seems to stamp
our every effort. A Cooperative I-lome
for mill girls and a Civic Club for boys
have been added to their program of
work. The workers are happy and the
mill owners charmed with their every
effort. IV1iss Dollie Crit11 is making good
at Ensley. The field there is so large
and the opportunities so great that she is
wisely studying the situation before
adopting the policy of work.

The Baltimore work is well adapted
to our ~hurch needs: and our deaconess,
,Miss \Vhitwell, is to be congratulated
upon her wise course. She has concen
trated upon \Vilkins Avenue Church,
though pressure was brought to bear
upon her to launch a small \Vesley I-louse.
The Board cannot command enough mon
ey to carryon institutional work. 1V1rs.
l\'1athews, their other worker, concen
trates at Canorvan. She is a strong, true
woman, willing to give herself to the
work of friendly visiting. The Board
provides her street car fare and other
incidentals, which amount to fifteen dol
lars a month.

\Ve have had thirteen new calls for
deaconesses since the Council meeting,
six of these from cotton mill districts.
IV[iss Dals)' Duncan has been sent to fill
one of these places, Attalla, Ala. It
being not far from her home, she felt
strong enough to risk the work, and the
Attalla people are glad to have her come.

IVIiss Dollie Crim; deaconess at Ens
ley, Ala., is to be congratulated upon the
cooperation and material assistance she
has secured from the management at
that place. She writes: "They will pay
the rent on the house until further notice;
also give water, electric lights, and fuel.
\Ve shall equip a playground on the
1'[oore School ground. which' will be in
charge of the settlement."
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FROM KEY WEST.

A. W. MOHi'I.

Last month the faculty had "open
house" for their friends. Quite a crowu
was present. Refreshments were served.
Our music faculty entertained the guests
with vocal, piano, and violin numbers.
Our IV1others' Club meets regularly each
month. Our Cuban Sunday school meets
every Sunday afternoon. It is in charge
of two of our former students, Francisco
Boannow, a cigar maker, and IVIiss Dona
lVIeza, now a teacher in our primary de
partment.

\Ve need more rooms for students. A
third story could be placed on Bruce
I-Iall at small expense. This addition
would provide for about two hundred
more students. \Ve also greatly need a
boys' dormitory. Vie have accommoda
tions for only about twent\'-five students.. .-

Already we have had calls for dormitory
accommodations from Cuba, the Isle of
Pines, lVIexico, I-Ionduras, and many of
the adjacent, keys.

PULL YOUR OWN WEIGHT.

EDITH WILKINSON.

Theodore Roosevelt has said that a
man's first social duty is to pull his own
weight. The same is true of a woman;
and if a girl has not yet acquired the
ability or inclination to do this-that is,
to earn a living-there are few things
that we can do for her which are more
important than to train her to be efficient
in this direction.

The four causes operating most vigor
ously against the living wage are: (I)
Increased production of gold, which low
ers the value 'of a o-iven wao-e' (2)' in-to> to>',

efficiency and oversupply of workers:
(3) selfishness or inefficiency of employ
ers: (-+) bad conditions of work which
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tend to impair efficiency. The minimum
living wage for a given worker depends
also upon her skill as a consumer.

In Volume VII. of the Federal Report
on the Conditions of \Voman and Child
Labor, entitled "Conditions under \Vhich
Children Leave School to Go to \i\lork,"
it is shown that only about one-third of
those who leave school under the age of
sixteen do so by reason of real financial
need. Comparatively few families, there
fore, would suffer any actual hardship if
the age for compulsory attendance were
gradually raised to sixteen, especially if
the last two years should include some
practical vocational training.

The girls must undcrstand industrial
conditions in both lcgal and economic
aspects and know what they have a right
to expcct. It is equally a mistakc to ex
pect too much and to expect too littlc. A
recent govcrnment report on the history
of women in trade-unions remarks on
the "curious acquiescence of women
workers in unfavorablc conditions."
This results no doubt in most cases from
ignorance. But in order to be actually
worth a living wage the worker must not
only possess skill and understand what
are her rights, but she must thoroughly
comprehend and accept her ethical obli
gations. In fact, this last rcquirement
is the 1110st vital and rarest of all.

Interviews with eighty-one cmployers
of childrcn, recordcd in the govcrnmcnt
report last mentioned, show a large
amount of inefficicncy from the employ
er's point of view, the greater part of
which, in the minds of sixty per cent of
the employers, was due to defect of char
actcr rather than defect of ability, th_e
qualities 1110st generally abscnt being de
scribcd as "interest and application." In
spite of thcil- inefficiency, however, very
few children were dismissed, "small help"
bcing scarcc.

The remedy 1110St often suggested for
this state of things was bcltcr homc
trailling. And, finally, not only must our
girls learn to be eJi.cient workers in or
der to earn a living wage, but they must
also learn to be judicious spenders. A
knowledge of food values, of clothing
values, of values in recreation is essen
tial to enable a girl to make the most of
her salary.-Associatioll illol1lhly.

BREVARD INSTITUTE NOTES.

MRS. C. H. TROWBRIDGE.

The new year opened most prosperous
ly for us, and everybody is busy pushing
along with all his might the work of the
midwinter term. \Ve certainly have some
fine workers, and are very proud of the
student body as a whole.

Of special interest are the short cours
es of six weeks each ,vhich are offered
in agriculture and household economics.
The Department of Agriculture will em
brace soil, stock-raising, general agri
culture, physics of agriculture, farm tool
keeping, and field work. Any or all of
these topics may be specialized. The
Depa rtlilent of Household Economics will
offer"household sanitation, home nursing,
cleaning. buying and cooking for econ
omy, special cooking, domestic art, house
hold accounts, and laboratory work. A
choice may be made on any of these top-
.
lCS.

The Institute boys have recently 01'- I

ganized a Young iV1 en's Christian Asso- .
ciation. Until this winter they have been
meeting with the Young \\T011len·s Chris
tian /\ssociation, as there were hardly
enongh boys to form a separate organ
ization. Ivf uch interest is heing shown
in the work of the organization. and near
ly all the hoys have joined the cluh.

1\ new department is a class' in plumb
ing. uncler the direction of l'vIr. i\1acias.

------_ ...



AFRICA.

A Great Man Present.

w. C. JOHNSTON, ELAT, WEST AFRICA.

I had the biggest man in this country

on the frorit seat.· rIe is a head and

shoulders above any other man in

wealth and influence; in fact, he is the

Andrew Carnegie of the Bulu country.

I-Ie is a self-made man. 1-lis father left

him nothing, and I suppose he is to-day

worth $30,000 or $40,000 and probably

more. That is a great deal in this coun

try, where food and labor are so cheap.

I-Ie has one hundred and seventy-eight

wives and about seventy children. One" .

of his wives is in the girls' school here

at Elat. She ran off and came to school.

I-Ie sent word to me to send her home.

I sent word back to him not to be uneasy

about her, that she was all right, and

that I v·,rould go anel see him about her

some d~y. I ,vent over one afternoon,

and ,ve talked about several things, but

he did not mention his wife who ,vas in

school and I did not either. I-Ie ,vas

very friendly and gave me a sheep when

I left, which is something rather unusual

nowadays, as the Bulus have lost their

old-time hospitality.-J.llissiollary Review

of the H7arId.

"Our proposed mission in Africa is get

ting a very strong hold upon the interest

of our Church." So says Bishop Lam

bllth; but he exhorts us to pray f01' la

borers for that field.

BRAZIL.

Collegio Methodista, Ribeirao Preto.

EMMA CHRISTINE.

\~Te have gained a victory that we think

may be of some interest to' those who

"know and love this school. Our school

building was sold to an Italian club, which

manifests a great desire to profit by our

necessity. Four times in the past four

months this club has changed our rent,

while they made promises only to break

them. Fearing that we should be ejected

without ceremony, t ,vrote asking that

the club lease the house to us for one

year at a fixed rent. To this they agreed

on condition that the rent be increased

from four hundred to five hundred mil

reis (one 1Jlilreis equals fifty-five cents)

monthly. I was not prepared for this,

as tl~e rent had been raised recently. So

I appealed to Dr. Shalders, a good friend

and brother, who ,vent, with Senhor

IVlajor, another influential member of

the Church here, to intercede for us. The

result was that the club agreed to rent

the place to us for one year at four hun

dred and fifty 1l1ilreis a month. They

wrote a formal contract to that effect,

and we considered the matter settled.

\~That was our surprise, then, when

the president and secretary of the club

,vaited on us recently \vith the astound

ing information that they had received

another offer for the place, the tnagnifi

cent offer of five hundred 111ilreis monthly,"
for two years, payable in advance. They

continued by saying that we might "dance

(225)
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to the same music" or vacate, and that
t~1ey would give us until the next day to
dec·ide. I shO\ved theIn- their written·
c011t'raet, but they. coolly informed· me
that it was of no value. The sum de
manded amounted to four thousand dol
lars cash. To make the case more serious
for us, the offer \vas made by the presi
dent of another school, who, if he should
take our house, would take many of our
pupils also. Realizing that I could not

This may not be of interest to the
chance reader. I-1:ow can he know thatwe have no place. to move to,. and that
the school is large and 'cumbersome and
cannot be crowded into a tent? Doubt
less, hO\\Tever, he can understand that a.
mission school would find some difficulty
in handing out four thousand dollars at
a day's notice. This chronicled a victory
not alone for the school, but for the
l\'Iethodism of Ribeira9 Preto. I thank

COLLEGIO METHODISTA, RIBEIRAO PRETO, BRAZIL.

grapple with these money sharks, I
turned the matter over to Dr. Sha1ders.
He consulted la\vyers, with the result
that the contract was declared legal. The
rascality of the Italian club was exposed,
and we have the right to remain here
until the close of 1913, paying the con
tract price of four hundred and fifty
'll1ilreis monthly. The Lord, through his
servants, won this victory for us.

God that the gospel has taken hold of
the hearts of 111en of wealth and influ
ence, for they are greatly needed in this
godless city. I-low we rejoiced in the
Lord our Saviour! 1\11 iss Jarrett and I
were alone in the house; but when the
result of the investigations was made
known, \ve rendered heartfelt thanks to
"I-lim who causeth even the wrath of man
to praise I-lim."
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includes those in the middle school as well

as those in the college course. They are

a fine set of students, and carry not only

a full English course, but also a' full Chi

nese course under the Chinese curricu

lum. This is for the purpose of making

them educated Chinese, that they may be

educated as a part of their people and not

away fro111 them. The double course

makes hard work, as I understand it

much more than is carried by our students

at home. Bnt they want English, and

there is no way to avoid the double risk.

In Soochow our Church has a number

of institutions. ] ust across the. street

from us is the Laura I-Iaygood l\/Iemorial

School for girls, under the management

of l\1iss Pyle. They have about ninety

girls this year. This school was built by

the V'loman's Board. Adjoining l\liss

Pyle's school, the \vomen have estab

lished and continue to operate a woman's

hospital, under the management of Dr.

1\1argaret Polk, which is doing a splendid

work. Adjoining this hospital on the

west is one of our oldest institutions

here, the General Hospital, under the

care and direction of Drs. Park and Snell.

This hospital does a wonderful- work.

It is always crovlded, and they are

forced to tnrn away patients who come

from a distance. 1. -was present \vatch

ing Dc Snell operate recently when five

patients came fro111 a distance seeking

admission. They had been told that

there \vas no possible room to receive

them; yet, instead of going away, -they

called to see Dr. Snell and secured a

hearing fron1 hinl in the midst of his

operation, seeking for some arrangement

by \vhich they conld stay. But nothing

could be done. Si111i1ar previous pleas

had already taken all.. possible space. I

was infor1ned that this was a freqnently

recurring incident.

Then _there are the splendid school for

REGIOl.,!S BEYOND-OHIJ.lA.1913

My First Impression of Soochow.

CHINA.

Trying to be as observant as possible

of conditions here in Soochow, I have

been much impressed \\lith the wisdom

of the course pnrsned by our Board of

l\tlissions. The Chinese city is dirty and

unsanitary. The homes of the Iniddle

and lower classes, as I an1 informed, are

dark, uncomfortable, and unclean. Their

mode of handling and preparing their

food and their water supply are rich

sources fro111 \vhich disease and epidemics

spring. vVhen I came on to the univer

sity campus, I \vas struck\vith the beauty

of the grounds and the attractiveness of

the buildings and equipment. \iVith small

expense everything is kept clean,. trim,

and neat. The flowers are beautiful and.
the grass is mown close, making a good

and attractive laV111. The contrast, there

fore, between the Chris.tian methods and

the old Chinese way is forcibly brought

home to the Chinese student as soon as

he enters the campus gate. 9utside and

all around the university are the dirt and

repnlsiveness of the olel Chinese customs,

with over half a million people in the

nlidst: !nside the gate are beauty and

cleanliness and substantial buildings.

The very bringing of the visiting Chinese

to the campus-those who do not attend

the school-must exert a powerfnl edu

cational influence. And when the boys

come fro111 all the surrollliding territory

and spend fro111 one to eight years amid

the university surroundings, it is improb

able' that they should go away satisfied

with their old ways and without a deter

mination to change them. I nnderstand

that among the two hnndred and twenty

five enrolled this year we have representa

tives fro111 nine' of the 1)rovinces. This
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girls, industrial work for women, and the
kindergarten, all under lV1iss Atkinson's
management. She has built up a system
which reaches and gives instruction to
about hvo hundred and seventy-five wom
en in the industrial \vork, in addition to
the girls and children in their respective
schools. l\11iss Tarrant also manages a
school for boys and one for girls, reach
ing a large number of each. The Sunday
school at l\1Iiss 1\tkinsol1's place, having
in attendance almost wholly those from
the plants of 1\1iss Atkinson and 1\1iss
Tarrant, had an attendance of five hun
dred and forty-six last Sunday. The
system in the Sunday school was equal
to that of any American school rever
saw. 1\11iss Atkinson and 1\1iss TaiTant
and their corps of English assistants
\vere all there and, of course, constituted
the backbone of the organization. But,
like the backbone, they were out of sight
so far as its workings \vere concerned.
The superintendent, the secretary, the or
ganist, the teachers-all \vere Chinese.
After the opening exercises, they scat
tered to the various recitation school
rooms for their class work. It is all fine
work and well done. The whole was
supervised only, so far as the outsider
saw, hy the foreigners, each having her
special department for supervision, and
the actual work of teaching \vas being
conducted hy young 111en and young
wOlllen they had 1rained.

Then there is Miss Rog'ers's splendid. ...
work among the \vomen and the kinder-
garten work of 1\1iss Park and 1\1Jis5 An
derson, carried on by them \vi1h the help
only of Dr. Park and his wife.

r do not want to fail to mention the
enthusiasm of our own students in work
ing" fGr their own people. Their local
Young M'cn's Christian Association' col
lege organization has its Dible classes,
1l1ceting- even' Snnd ay for 5'.'If-i11 5 t ru('-

tion. Seeing so many of the children
on the streets \vithout an. opportunity
for getting an education, of their own
initiative the members secured funds
from their Chinese friends, b'uilt a little
schoolhouse, and secured from the uni
versity faculty permission for each to
teach an hour a day. After doing this
for a time, they thought it would be still
hetter if they could get a regular teacher
to supplement their efforts. So they
again wel1t to their Chinese friends and
succeeded in raising six hundred dollars
for this purpose. Of course they con
tinue their own teaching as well. They
are also acting as teachers in the Sunday
schools. Some of them are with Pro
fessor Gee in his local Sunday school
here at our cOlnpound, where in the small
single-room church they had crowded
approximately five hundred children
whose ages 'would range .from five to
fourteen years. \i'lhen the operiing exer
cises were over, the hoys took their
classes out on the university campus,
some on the porch of Professor Gee,
some on that of Professor \iVhiteside,
some on o~hers. and frequently on th~

ground. Other ll11iversity boys teach in
othel" Sunday schools, \vorking \vherever
they can.

It is therefore apparent what this
school system has meant in China. All
these students go hack to their homes
to teach their own people. And they
can preach and teach the masses much
better than the foreigner; Our Church
is but one of the many Churches that
have been doing this kind of work all
over China. This work. joined to that
of 1he evangelist, the preachers in their
pulpits. has brought ahout such a change
in ·the life of the young people of China
that a change in her government was only
a log-ical result.

This is a great day for China. There

I
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may be changes unforeseen and unexpect
ed, but there will never again be the old
China of the centuries past. I-Ier people
are awake. The voting in the elections
with reference to the new government
was quiet, orderly, and enthusiastic. It
was a wonderful sight to see the thou
sands of men pouring in a constant
stream into the polling place to exercise
their sovereign right for the first time.
Some day not far hence they \-vill aston
ish the worlel more than they did when
the republic was put in the place of the
monarchy.

The Young Men's Christian Associa
tion at Soochow University.

T. C. c., SECRETARY.

I beg to write you about our Young
l\1en's Christian Association and tell you
the trutli. Our Association gives a good
prospect this term for work. Never has
th'ere been such a number of members of
our Association as this term. Out of two
hundred and fourteen students of our
school, one hundred and thirty-four are
members (fifty-two active and eighty
fOUf associate). Not a fe\v of them at
tend the meetings regularly. This expan
sion is due to the diligence of the mem
bership committee, by whose strenuous
efforts a11d united labor forty-one" new
members are added to the association this
term right after a \\Tell-arranged and en
thusiastic social meeting. 'Ve did not use
the plan suggested by the IZiangnan Sum
mer Conference of welcoming the new
students from the station and the jetties,
since the school had provided handsomely
for that by sending boats al1d servants to
these places. I-Iowever, our \velcome is
not less hearty; for we invited all the
students, old and new, to a socialmeetinf2:

" ~

ane} entertained them with speeches. re-
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citals, jokes, riddles, music, 1l1door games,
and refreshments.

The Cabinet of the Association is a
strong one, composed of six members,
two teachers, and four leaders of the stu
dents. They are aggressive and devout
persons, the best we have here. After se
rious discussion and prayers, the Presi
dent appointed the various committees,
with able Christians as chairmen.

THE CO:MMITTEES.

I. The Religious 'Vork Committee,
composed of three persons, has the con
trol over the regular Saturday evening
meetings. Responsible for their arrange
ments, it must invite speakers, choose sub
jects for them, and make th~ programs.

2. The Social Committee ha·s a great
deal to do, although I have not much to
say about it. It arranges the various so
cial meetings of the" whole term, and has
to solve the social problems within the
school. In spite of variations of the
meetings we seem to have made it our
custom to ·have a social meeting every
four or five weeks. in order to relieve the
strain of 1111l1d of the members and to
keep the spirit of the Association from dy
ing. Various plans are used, and I can
not tell just how these meetings are con
ducted; for each is a new one and quite
different froin that wh.ich precedes it,
and each is full of laughter and amuse
ment.

3. The l\1embership Committee does
the most strenuous work in securing at
tendance fro111 both old and ne\v students.
'~Te have three popular Christian students
that stand high in the esteem of their
fellow students both for their intellectual
attainments and for their winning man
ner to do this work. They started a new
plan, set to work in one accord, raised a
,campaign, and secured forty-one new
members for the Association in a' few

1
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days. Their Inethod is very simple. The
committee divides itself into two bands,
calling one. "The Brave Band" and the
other "The lVIighty Band." Of ['purse
there is much good-natured rivalry be
tween them. Their motto is, "A caln
paign for each meeting."

4. The lVIusic Committee also does
good work. Under its supervision a

. choir is trained, equipped ,vith cornet,
organ, flutes, violin, and Chinese musical
instruments.

5. Besides these are the Bible Study
Committee and the Student \10lunteer
Band, whose work I beg to mention in
the latter part of this letter.

THE WORK OF THE ASSOCIATION.

1. The meetings. Every Saturday
evening we have a regular meeting, the
duration of which does not usually exceed
one hour. The lVlembership Committee
makes its campaign before meeting time,
while in the morning the Secretary posts
an invitation in large and attract.ive char
acters at the entrance to the dining room,
announcing the speaker and his subject
and requesting the presence of all the
students. Different methods are tried to
secure good results. ,,,re classify all of
the regular meetings into three kinds
viz., the intellectual meetings, in which
scientific and even philosophical subjects
are treated by able speakers; the social
meetings; and the devotional meetings,
in which spiritual subj ects are expound
ed with respect to the relations of the
students to God and men. The Cabinet
and the committees have their several
meetings and hold them occasionally,
while the whole body of officers comes
together once a month to repeat their
successes and failures and to discuss im
portant matters and new plans. Besides
all these meetings, v,re also spend our
spare time holding prayer meetings fro111

6 to 6 :30 P.:M., when ,ve turn a\vay from
athletic exercises and intellectual pursuits
to have communion with oUf Father, who
kno,"s and loves us so well. There are
now three separate prayer meetings led
by different persons and held every after
noon. ,,,re pray that \ve ourselves may
lead a true Christian life, thus becoming
worthy witnesses of our Lord, and that
by the love of Christ ,ve may have pmver
to save souls in his naille. Vlhen Sunday
night comes, these three different groups
come together in a larger meeting led by
1\1r. Smith and 1\1r. Christian. The Stu
dent Volunteers have their own meetings.
Every lVIonday afternoon, just before the
Volunteers set out to conquer for Him
in the street chapels, they meet together,
plan their ,vork, report ,vhat they did the
last ,veek, and pray God that he may
reveal himself through their ,vitness.
They have decided to have thei.r regular
official meetings every four weeks.

2. The da'J' school. Last term through
the labor of 1\1r. Cole, of the Tientsin
Young l\len's Christian Association, ",ho
came here and delivered four lectures on
the gyroscope with scieritific demonstra
tions, we were enabled to invite a multi
tude of guests and raise a large sum of
money for the establishment of an even
ing school .for destitute children. At
first we ,vere moved by the Sunday school
chilclren who were poor and whose par
ents did not have means to educate them.
Then we tried to do something for them,
thinking that if they cotlld not come to
us we would bring the university to them.
But we were destitute ourselves. '''That
should we do? 'Ve prayed, and by anel
by we instinctively felt that the prayers
of our heart and lips were answered. An
evening school was opened. 1\1any meni
bers became voluntary teachers. Goel
has been with us. So great were the
results after three months' constant anel
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hard labor-for then we had sixty pupils,
each of \VhOl11 was able to show the self
sacrificing spirit of their teachers in their
increased knowledge of Chinese, geog
raphy, arithmetic, history, etc.-that they
startled all who had personal contact
with the undertaking. The teachers, all
'of whom are pupils of our institution, not
only teach and take care of the pupils,
but love them. I-Iow liberal their gifts
are! I-Iow abundant their life! Vve
know what to do-at least our principal,
a very strong student, does. During the
vacation the members of our Young
l\/Ien's Christian Association went home
with this purpose in view: that the school
should have a building of its own and
far better equipment. They returned
to see a new building erected and a
new teacher invited at a salary of fif
teen dollars per month. For through
their efforts eight hundred hard cash
comes to the school. Everyone of us
feels relieved, for the most difficult thing
for the time being has been accomplished.
At present we have twenty-four teachers,
all members of the Young IVIen's Chris
tian Association, and one teacher who is
to stay in the school all cIay long and is
to teach Chinese, as we think that the
mother tongue and Chinese history are
the best things we can give our pupils
and society. He alone receives a salary
and is not a member of our Association.
Thus the even-ing school becomes a day
school.

3. The BZ:ble classes. Not long ago
we started a campaign to secure attend;
ance of the Bible classes, and about sixty
members complied with our request. On
account of the fact that the institution
has efficient Bible classes and every stu
dent has to attend his assigned class three
times a \veek, the students are un\villing
to join any other such classes. Their
arguments are by no means weak.
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Therefore we now have only four classes
with able and devout leaders. One class
is assigned to 1\1r. Rankin, as he is
highly esteemed and greatly respected by
the students and as many prefer the
English Bible to the badly translated
Chinese. Another class is assigned to
Mr. Christian, while the other two are
led by the students themselves.

4. Sunday schools. Thirty-feur of us
help in one Sunday school \vhich has
four hundred pupils, and eleven of us
help in another which has more than two
hundred boys and girls. One of us is
the superintendent of the smaller Sunday
school and \vas recently elected President
of the Sunday School Union of Soochow.

5. Extension work. Hitherto we have
not had much intercourse with the Young
J\1en's Christian Associations of the other
institutions in the city, though \ve are
hoping that by and by we may extend
our work among theln also. Vve have,
however, exchanged speakers and
speeches with one Young J\1en's Chris
tian Association. \iVith government
schools and schools established by non
Christian people we have had very little
intercourse except when we invite them
to 'our musical concerts and athletic
meets. VIe thank you for the invaluable
suggestions which you .gave us hvo

weeks ago, and now \ve kno\v what ought
to be done. But being compelled to work
within our ov,rn pale because of the want
of workers and time, \;>.,re have not yet
carried our intentions into effect. Vve
are now pra)rjng i,ncessantly that God
will raise up more workers among us,
knowing that our labor here is twofold:
to win souls for Christ and to train men
for more extensive work. Remember us.
In your prayers.

6. Personal rwor!? and street chapels.
Th~ volunteers have decided to raist: a
campaign' against the unbelieving ele-·
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ment of the student body and to begin
personal work in a definitely organized
way. Sorry to say: the reports as to how
many believers that have 110t confessed
Christ openly, how many unbelievers,
and ho\\~ many Christians there are in
our il1stitution have not been ready yet
owing to the difficulty of such a task.
\\lith trembling and fear \ve are now
brought face to face with the fact that
the success of· per·sonal work and other
kinds of labor of love are no exceptions to
the law that real success can be secured
only through unfaltering labor and. con
stant ·efforts. Pray for us that we may
not only plan but work also, and that in
His name the weakest of us may be
more than conqucrors. . The volunteers,
sometimes helped by their earnest fellow
students, are also preaching in two street
chapels in the city. They go out every
lVlonday afternoon and are welcomed
warmly by the preachers that have charge
of the chapels. lVI uch attention is paid
to the present social condition. Ethics is
often clothed in deep emotions and nat
ural eloquence. In a word we attack
where the foes are thickest. In sympa
thetic and chaste words we denounce the
existing abuses of society and call men
to return to God, who says: "Though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow; though· they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wooL" \Ve all
feel that in carrying on such a work it
must be preceded, accompanied, and fol
lowed by prayers. So we have so many
prayer meetings. But, sorry to report,
we have as yet no organized "lvrorning
\\1atch," although we keep it cvery day,
each by himself.

It is impossib1e for me to write out
the whole life of the A ssociation at pres
ent, as I am quite ignorant of the work
outside of my own sphere, and as I hslVe
no time to describe them fully even if I

knew something about them. Suffice it
to say that all the work is in the hands of
the students. The existence of the Asso
ciation is sanctioned by the institution
and its work approved, yet our teachers
seem to have nothing to do with it. Thus
it grows. Rightly one of us said the
other day: "Ours is a little republic."
I-Iowever, two of the faculty are our
fellow members, one being the founder
of the Association and the other being
its second founder after it was dissolved.

But in spite of the growth of the Asso
ciation there are opinionativeness and
spiritual dangers that threaten to narrow
our view and limit our field. Success
hrings us a haughty spirit which goes
before destruction. A very large per
cent of the Christians are as cold as ice.
11any are no better than unbelievers.
Therefore with a large number of Chris
tians, only a few do active work! and
naturally they have to labor so hard that
their health is in danger. Some of us
become sick and frail on account of over
work. 1Ioreover, there is much to do
besides religious labor. The aggressive
and leading. Christian has to be a leader
in the literary debating socie.ties, free
English-speaking societies, music clubs,
newspaper clubs, athletic associations,
class unions, etc.-all of which take a
large part of his energy. I-Ie has to
initiate, plan, manage, and carry on the~e

tasks. So, being too busy, some Chris
tians spit blooel, some get weak, some
neglect private communion with the Lord.
and some become practical apostates.
Among them are often heard quarrels.
You sec in such a sad tone I have writ
ten the last paragraph to you. But God
is in his heaven, and all is right with
our Association. \Ve have hopes in im
provement a11(1 extension.

Best wishes from our
Christian Association and

,
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j~lously during the dry season of the
year; for then~ is one season of the year
in which it rains here in torrents and
another in which it rains scarcely any.
\iVhen one's water gives out he has to
buy from some one who has bigger ves
sels than his. '1 he watersellers tnake
use of the goat wagons that are so com
mon here in Camaguey.. It is a very
common thing to see one or two large
goats not only pulling a wagon contain
ing eight or ten large cans of water, but
actually dragging a large fruit stand
£rani one part of the city to another, or.
a w~gon resembling a hardware store- or
timler's outfit, or a shoe store of moder
ate dimensions. And now it seems that
one of these odd little conveyances is
about to carry tny thoughts away to
something else before I finish telling you
about the houses in \vhich we live. So I
shall jump out of the \vagon right here
and go back to the kitchen. Vre do not
have any stoves in Cuba. The cooking is
done on little -grates sunk into a sort of
table or fiat surface built of brick and
arranged so that the fire receives venti
lation from below. These little grates
are called fogolles} and are of such di
mensions that each one accommodates
just one pot or boiler. There is no pro
vision for baking. I f you want to bake
a cake, you have to mix it and then send
it to the baker, who will bake it for you
at the moderate price of ten cents. I
have not seen a biscuit since I came to
Camaguey; everybody buys bread from
the baker.

Somebody has said that everything is
different here from what it is at home;
that the only thing they do here like they
do at home is to dig a well. They do
start at the top to do that; but if they
meet anybody on the street, they say
"Good-by" instead of "Good morning" or
"I-Tow do you do ?"

There are no gardens or yards in front
o.f the Cuban houses; but every house is
supposed to have a patio, or yard, around
which the r00111S of the house are built.
This patio serves the double purpose of
a source of ventilation and of a garden,
which can be made very beautiful, as it
were, right in the house. Some of these
patios are really magnificent and are
surrounded by beautiful colonnades. Oth
ers are narrow and dirty, unfit for any
thing but a gathering place for the germs
which circulate so freely in a city whose
rough cobblestone pavements are not
sprinkled as often as might be possible.
In the better houses there are usually to
be found between the patio and the street
four rooms-the parlor, called the sola;
the dining room, known as the comedor
(with the accent on the last syllable);
one large bedroom in front, located as if
with careful intent to catch all the noises
made by the late passers-by at night and
the scavenger carts, milk wagons, and
numerous and sundry other rumbling ve
hicles which choose the hours between
thre~ and six in the morning to pass
along; and behind this chief bedroom
there is another smaller one. Along one
or both sides of the patio is to be found
a string of bedrooms reaching back to
the kitchen and the place for the horse,
and perhaps another rOOln close in the
square on the rear. The water used for
drinking purposes is that which comes
down from heaven. That is why we find,
arranged along the side of the pario} a
row of enormous earthenware vessels
known as til1ajol1es (pronounced tin-a
hones), in which the rain water which
falls on the roof is caught and kept very

Cuba and Its Customs.

CUBA.
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Now, I think I have made my letter
quite long enough, so I am going to
close. I have not told you anything
about our \vork yet; but I expect to write
you a number of letters, and we shall
come to that after I have given you a
good introduction to the place and people
where we are, by the grace of God, la
boring for his glory, for Hie advance
ment of his kingdom, and for the mental
and spiritual uplift of the people who,
with all that makes them attractive-and
they are a different sort of people from
those you doubtless have had in mind
need much. the message and the help
which you are helping to send them.
Pray for' us. n1ay the Spirit of our
l\.'Iaster warm your hearts more and more
with his \vonderful peace and fill them
with the fires of enthusiasm and zeal for
his cause! Thi~ is that which rests upon
the heart of your missionary brother.
Cuban E'G'angelisf.

JAPAN.

Kyoto.

W. A. DAVIS.

The best thing in the way of visible
results during the past quarter is the
official permission to move our South
Kyoto Chapel. \Ve moved it in April,
1912, but we could not put up our sign as
a church nor advertise our meetings till
now. Our Sunday school work went on
as usual, and we are glad to report that
we have a fine lot of little boys and girls.
There are about seventy on the roll, and
we have an average attendance of about
thirty-five. \Ve have several who have
been with us five years and quite a good
number who have been with us two years.
The children of the immediate neighbor
hood of our new location are coming into
aUf Sunday school. \\lith our improved

quarters and improved methods we feel
sure that our school will improve rapidly.

Another benefit of the new location is
that it is in a more prominent place and
has a better appearance from the street,
so that more people are attracted to it.
Yesterday a young man came in with a
Bible and songbook in his hand. \Ale
asked him if he were a Christian, and,
to our surprise, we learned that he was
not. He said that he had passed by fre
quently and heard the preaching and had
decided to come and learn the way more
perfectly. The leading man in our ward
has expressed himself as greatly pleased
that we have come into his neighborhood.
I-Ie sends his children to our Sunday
school. A prominent merchant who has
a family of twenty, including clerks and
servants, has asked us to come to his
house once a week to teach him and his
family. A man and his wife who live
quite a distance from us have become
interested and requested us to open a
regular class meeting in their house, to
which they invite many of their neigh- .
bars. That has led to others doing the
same, and now we have four families in
that neighborhood who alternate in hav-

•
ing the class meeting at their homes.

At Fushitni the Sunday school is doing
good work. The opposition from the
public school seems to be breaking, and
the children are able to come without in
terruption. One good feature of this
school is the large proportion of children
over ten years of age. Already some
have come from the Sundav school to

-'

the Church. \\Te have here only a few
Christians, but they are all true to their
Church. Fushimi is a town of three thou
sand inhabitants; but there is very little
activity and, worst of all, the religiou::;
sense of the people seems very clull.
\\That a wonderful opportunity for a
g-reat·spiritnal upheaval!
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KOREA.

My Country-Korea.

J. S. RYANG, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

the heart with hope to see how God can save
when we come to him. If we could but get
the Japanese to see themselves in this light,
there would be sure to follow a great day of
salvation in this land. It is the whole educa
tion of the whole Japanese race that is against
this. The word "sin" here has not yet been
defined in the light of the education of the
Japanese people, but the old gospel is the
same power here as in your own country.

Of all sad stories, the story of a lost
cause is the saddest. For her own sin
and ignorance Korea has recently lost
her independence and nationality, about
ninety thousand square miles of her land
was added to the territory of the Island
Empire, and about sixteen or seventeen
Inillions of her people became Japanese
subjects. \tVhat it Ineans to be a con
quered. nation, the intelligent public does
110t need to be told. I(orea's recent his
tory is full of pathos; but I am glad to
have this opportunity to express to the
readers of this paper what a I(orean
thinks of his country in this hour of her

.affliction and distress, and to give a gist
of Korea's history of the dead past, of
the gloomy present, and of the probable
future.

Korea was a "hermit kingdom/' un
known to the ,vorld until, in 1882, she
made a treaty with the United States,
the first she had ever nlade 'with a \Vest
ern nation. Since then the Chino-J apa
nese \~Tar of 1894-95 and the Russo
Japanese \Var of 1904-05 gave the \~Test
some opportunity to learn more of Korea.
But more definitely speaking, I(orea was
really known to the \~Testern ,vorld '\vith
a keen interest through her marvelous
acceptance of the gospel and of the won- .

K. 02"KI, MATSUYAMA, JAPAN.

REGIOJolS BEYOl\TD-KOREA.

A Modern Prodigal Son.

1813

Let me tell you of the conversion of a
strange character last October. I-Ie is a
man who had spent thirty long years of
his life as a criminal, having committed
a great 111any crimes. I-Ie has been sen
tenced by the court more than thirty
times, and has served sentences in seven
teen different penitentiaries.

It happened last year that while in the
penitentiary here he picked upa copy of
the Ne'\v Testanlent which belonged to
another prisoner; and reading on, he
came at last to the story of the prodigal
son in the fifteenth chapter of the Gospel
of Luke. From that mom,ent his latent
convictions began t:o quicken, his con-
science awoke, a'nd: his long dark life of

: sin began·, to accuse him. After some
time in this' cbilviction, he met '\vith the
passage in Ephesia~si.ii.. I : "And you did
he make alive, when~ ye were dead
through your trespasses: and sins." This
brought the wretched man to a merciful
reconciliation to Go<i.

I-Ie was released from the jail i.n lVlat....
suyama on September IS, and at once
came to our chapel and called on me.
I-Ie is very much pleased to attend our
meetings, and always speaks to us of the
miracle of his salvation, which he says
is not an old storv from an old book but

~ ,
a living power manifested at the 'present
clay, and that he is the living 'witness of
that power. I thank God for the blood
of his Son, which is enough for the sal
vation of this long-time sinner as it is
enough for me. Faith, hope, and love
are gradually grO\ving in him. Glory be
to our Saviour!

Rev. T. \~T. Demaree, of l\Iatsuyam.a,
says:

The conversion of the man mentioned is one
of the wonderful works which some people are
permitted to see now and then. It inspires
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her sons to Japan to teach literature, the
ology, and art-not to the common people
only, but to the royal families of that
empire. Her territory was then extended
far beyond the Yalu River, and at one
time stretched as far as the present city
of l\I ukden, in rdanchuria.

During the last five hundred years
Korea has suffered
three notable invasions
-two of the 11anchus
and one of the ] apa
nese. The latter was
in 1592, and lasted
about seven years.
The invaders, being
victorious at first, in
flicted many cruelties
upon the Koreans, es
pecially upon the wom
en and children, whiel:
caused Korea to regard
Japan as her sworn
enenw. :\Ioreover, in
1895 the murder of the
Korean queen, one of
the greatest women of
the nineteenth century,
added to the bitter feel
ing against the ] apa
nese in the hearts of
Koreans, fro111 the king
to the C01111110n laborer.
So Korea·s unfriendly
attitude toward Japan
in recent veal'S was due
partly to the]apanese,
who acted unjustly to

wa rd Korea, and partly to the Koreans,

who failed to grasp the real danger of the
situation which Korea was facing. Japan
took advantage of Korea's ignorance and

skillfully swallowed up the whole coun

try-the long-desired prey-without any

c1if-ficulty whatever.
During the last two decades Japan has

cIerful revival which has practically swept
the whole country with mighty power.
The close attention of the \Vest, espe
cially of America, has been centered upon
the trial of the so-called "conspiracy
case."

According to the legend, Korea began
her existence as a nation 4,246 years

ago; but her definite history began in
1122 B.C., at which time Kija brought

the Chinese sacred. books into Korea anel
began his reign. The law of struggle

for existence was 110t exempted in Korea,

so she had many difficulties: but she sur

vived and soon attained to such a degree
of civilization that she was able to sl:lId
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showed to the world some \vonderful ad-
vancement, even in material things, while
the long-slumbering Korea has failed to
do so. It was therefore a common be
lief in the West that Korea would be bet
'ter off under the Japanese rule. I-Iow
ever, they forgot the very important fact
that Japan needed moral preparation in
order to rule over another nation. Now,
after a few years' trial, many have
changed their opinions. Personally, I
admire the Japanese very much for many
things; but most of the Japanese in Ko
rea have failed to maintain the national
standard of integrity. The Japanese in
fluence upon Koreans is really a grave
problem to world civilization, for the
J apanized Korean is not a credit to either
nation. I also admit the great material
development of the country since the
Japanese occupation; but the betterment
of the Korean himself is ignored and
many cruelties are practiced, besides the
immoral influence upon the character of
the Koreans.

At· present the Vlestern public is puz
zled about the "conspiracy case," espe
cially as to what it means to Christianity
in Korea. I have often been asked: "Is
Japan persecuting Christianity in Ko
rea?" This question cannot be answered
with "Yes" or "No" without explanation.
If I say "Yes," it is unfair, since the
Japanese authorities, say that they favor
"the freedom of all religions"; and if I
say "No," it is untrue, since hundreds of
the foremost leaders of the I(orean
Church have been imprisoned on mere
suspiCion. They were tried unfairly and
sentenced to a heavy punishment. Be
sides, the petty officers do many question
able things to the Korean Christians.
The answer to this question has been
clearly stated in an editorial page of the
Collfinenf dated December 26, 1912, in
reply to 1\1.1'" George Kennan's article on
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the same questiol1 in the Outlooh. The
editor has a clear-cut know ledge of the
case, which is in part here given:

The Japanese, we are sure, have no preju
dice against Christianity as a religion. But in
Korea they do fear the growth of an inde
pendent native Christian Church, because it
must inevitably be a culture bed for a Korean
national consciousness, and that is precisely
what the present administration in Japan's
peninsular province means not 'to have there.
To repress, if not to suppress, the Church is
requisite therefore for the existing Japanese

,colonial policy, and that is the meaning of the
"set-up" form of justice which Japan has ex
hibited in Seoul. It is not religious persecution
of Christianity, but it is political persecution of
the Church.

But the case has no\\' been carried to
a higher court, and I hope that this time
the court will prove itself to be just in
the eyes of the civilized world. Chris
tianity is a religion, not of man, but of
God. So I believe that the present con
dition in Korea will turn out for the good
of the Korean Church by intensifying the
faith of the native Christians, though
some substantial loss to the Church Inay
be the immediate result.

Of course no one can foretell the fu
ture of an individual or of a nation. But
"history repeats itself." Nations rise
and nations fall, but that is "vhat makes
history. No nation can stand forever;
even the very heaven and earth shall

"pass away. Vlhen N'apoleon was sweep-
ing Europe \\7ith power and terror, no
body ever dreamed of his death at St.
I-felena in shame and despair. \iVhen
the Chinese people were conquered by
the l\1anchus, they were forced to wear
"pigtails" on their heads to show their
allegiance to the conqueror. At that
tin1e no one thouglit that they would ever
be able to overthrow the voke of the IVlan-

'"
chu dynasty and set up a modern republi-
can form of gov.ernment. \iVhether the
Chinese republic stays or not, the l\1anchu
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dynasty has gone forever. So who can
dare to predict a nation's future?

As Japan is just experimenting in 1(0

rea, her policy is not very definite. I-Iow
ever, she is taking one of the two meth
ods in regard to the Koreans-either to
assimilate the Korean race into the J apa
nese or to destroy the entire Korean
people. The latter method seems to have
taken "first place." But, in my opii1.ion,
they only injure thel11selves as \vell as
the Koreans by their method. The J ap
anese are clever; but I do not think it '
will be possible for them, especially in
this age of enlightenment, to destroy a
race of over ten million people \vl1o have
history, language, tradition, and civili
zation of their o\vn extending back over
five thousand years. It \,yill be equally
ill1possible to assinlilate the Koreans into
another race, because the' Koreans are
"too old"-they have their own thought
and way. The Koreans will remain

. Koreans ,forever. It is obvious, however,
that there will be much trouble in Korea.
She' is :seemingly to be the storm center
of the Far East. 1\1ay God forbid!

I have faith in God, so I have faith in
my people. I am not the least ashamed
of my country because she has fallen into
the hands of an alien nation. Korea is
suffering for her sin and ignorance, but
her better day is coming. God has won
derfully blessed our people in spite of
their sins; aild they are accepting Chris
t,ianity, 'the foundation of the vVestern
civilization, and are coming to Christ the
Saviour 'of the world, who alone is able
to save. Korea is in God's hands.
Therefore I believe that as long as God
is God and right is ,right Korea will 'be
saved. both physically and spiritually.
But Korea needs the .sympathy and
prayers of her friends. 'ViII vou not
pray for her?

a::u:~ I.a 3.
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. Korea's Humiliation and Christian- '
ity's Opportunity.
REV. c. G. HOUNSHELL,

August 22, 1910, is a day which Ko
reans \vill ever remember with tears. It
was the culmination of a long succession
of tragedies resulting in the complete
cession of all rights of sovereignty over
the\vhole of Korea to 11:is 1\1ajesty the
Em.peror of Japan. I(orea's loss of na
tional rights is sometimes referred to as
Korea's humiliation. Along with her
national rights has gone everything that
Koreans hold dear. Even the name is
buried. Korea is no longer known in
international circles as Korea, but as
Chosen, a province of the Japanese Em
pire. The people are forced to become
Japanese subjects. Their government
is gone. It was not a very good govern
ment, but it \vas theirs. Their emperor
was dethroned. I1:e was not a very good
ruler, but he was theirs. Korea had her
ministers of state in the world's capi
tals; but they were all recalled, and now
her voice is still in death. The nations
sent aIl1bassadors to negotiate \vith. the
Korean government, but they have all
\,yithdrav.rIl. I(orea as a nation is dead.
The people are there, but the goven?rnent
is Japanese. The proud cities of ,the
l\1ings and 'iVangs andYis, the tombs
that they lo"ve and honor and worship,
are all in alien hands. I-Ier people are
stripped of everything \\lhic,h ,contains a
vestige of power. The post offices are
all gone out of their hands. The tele
graph and telephone, railway and steam
ship lines, public highways-all these are
in the hands of an alien power. The
press and all other means of communi
cation are under the strictest censorship.
No Korean feels that he dare speak, lest·
prison bars or banishment, await him.
This is ,Korea's humiliation. 'Vhat has
Chris.tianity to offer?
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I. A ICing to the hillgless. Korea is reans are a' people without a country.
bankrupt politically. Accustomed to pa- Korea is economically bankrupt. The
triarchal government, they have never Korean flag has gone down. It trails in
known anything but to follow the king. the dust, and in its place the Japanese
They were proud of their king. I-Ie was flag proudly waves. Pitiable indeed is
their own. They called him emperor the man 'without a country. The people
and spoke of him \vith as much pride as feel that Japan wants Korea without the
the Russian speaks of the Czar, the J ap- Koreans. They liked to think and
anese of the lVIikado, or the German of speak of "our country" ; but now every
the Kaiser. "They have their kings," \"here vve hear them say: "JVoro u.psoJJ
says the Korean; "we had ours. They C'vVe have no country"). Their natural
trust their governments for protection; resources are all gone out of their hands.
we trusted ours. But, alas! now we have The fisheries and salt fields, the rich
no king. vVe turned our longing eyes mines of coal, iron, and gold are no
tmvard An1erica and the other nations longer theirs. Sacred forests, palaces,
with whom \ve had made treaties. They and temples are despoiled, and many of
had promised to use their 'good offices' their most valuable lands are possessed
in our behalf. But, alas! they too have by aliens. Even in their private homes
failed us. All have forsaken us. Poor they have been so abused, intimidated,
Korea! There is none to help but and imposed upon th§lt many have sacri
God." \i\That an opportunity to pro- ficed their homes and fled. To the man
claim Jesus Christ and his kingdom! \vithollt a home and country, sweet in
I-low like the Jews in the daysGf the deed is tI)e voice that breaks through
Czesars, when they looked for the con1- the skies, saying: "1\1)' kingdom is not
ing of a deliverer, One \vho should. be of this world." "Our citizenship is in
called vVonderful, Counselor, IVIighty heaven." "I-Ie hath prepared for them
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of a city which hath foundations,
Peace! And now that he has come, how whose builder and maker is God." "In
precious is the gospel to the Korean my Father's house are many mansions.
heart that he is not only Saviour, Friend, I go to prepare a place for you.
and Comforter, but that he is "King of And if I go and prepare a place for you,
kings and Lord of lords." lVIan)' offi- I will come again, and receive you unto
cials are turning to Christ and are serv- myself; that where I am, there ye may be
ing him now instead of the emperor. also." How welcome is the music,' ,,;

The aged and distinguished General Yun "I will sing you a song of that beautiful land,-:
served the empire through a long and The far-away home of the soul!" .

honored career, but his life was so ab- 3. Hope to the hopeless. Korea":;J~
, " ,".-

sorbed with the affairs of state that little bankrupt religiously, and therefor-e :her
time was left for thoughts of the soul. people are without hope., Bilddlrrsnrhacl
N0\\7 that the kingdom is no more, lonely,- its day and failed. \i\7ith' the ~ialF6f the
sorrowful, and disappointed, he 100k~(J::J"'Songclo dynasty came tlt~[:i;4J1:,~f Bud
for a king. In silent meditation' he :. 'dhism,' when its priests \~!e/~ despised and
heard the Spirit and the bride say;" rejected. The people th.~n ~~eached out
"Come." lIe came and gave his alle- their hands to Confuci~nisl-11 for help;
giatice to the King of kings.' but poor Confucianism, ignorant of God

2. A h011le to the homeless. The Ko- and the future life, left them hopelessly,
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"cry.

ill til(: clark. Tllc·y wander al)()III,' wor

shiping n)(~ks, I reTS, ;111(1 JII()III1(;lins, pray

i Il g' i II I<'1/I pies ;1J Id ;Il J~Tavc: S, JIIakill g J0 II g
pilgriJlI;lg'c's ill ~;c;lrcll of help; hIlt. all ill

v;,iJI. TIJ<'Y ;11'<: ;IS

Itlllfallf~; cryills,~ ill fIll: Iljs~llf,

111(:1111:; l'I"'yill'~ (IIr 1111: lis:hl,
Alld with 111/ 1:11I'~I1:'1:I: Illll.:t

Inlc) t11(~ dcpl1ls of flli~; d(:sjJair c;IIl)(~

1I1<~ lIlissioll;lry, lil,c ;111 ;1Il~~'('1 of li~~'llf,

proc1:lillliJIJ~': "'1'11(: SjJiril of /1)(, I A)rd is

lllH)1I III<: IW<::IIIS<: lie 11;1111 alloilll<'d IIIC to

pr(';l<:11 IIle glJsjJd IIJ lile: I'lJlJr; lie 1I:1l1i

~';('1I1 nle 10 )Jr(';1<'11 d('1 ivera Ilee

to lilt c;I/)liv('s, ;llld r('c()v('rillg of si!<11I10

III (: I) I i II d, I 0 ~; cI ;II, I i I)(: I' IY /1)(' J /I f II;1I ;1r <:

1J1'lIis(:d, 10 pre;I('11 1I1e ;1(T('jJl;tlll(: ye;lr

of /11(: Lord." To Illis 1IIt'SS;ll"e 1111)\1-
,'l

sands of h:()r(';1Il 1)(';lrls 1';lvc J'('SI)()J)(I<-d,

a Ilcl 11;1 V(~ d is('()v('I'('c1 f I J(' riclll's 0 f lovI:

ill (:llrisl, wllo ;I!OII(: will slqlply ;t11 fllCir

IIC:('c1s. l\or(';I's re~p()IISI' 10 111(' gllspel is

OIl<: of Ille 1IIIlSI illspirillg <:II;I/,I<'rs ill

('IIIJrcllllislory. I:i~,;jlop ('andl<-r pr(';«'I)('d

Oil Ille I<'xl, "( '(11)(' IJIII() Jill', ;111 )1(' 111;1l

I:tI )( Ir aII d ;1re' IJ<'; 1VY-I ;1d ('II, ;1II d I will g' i v('

y011 r('sl," ;1I1d III<' I\Or(';IIIS r('SI)()lId('d:

"'VII:II. :1 Fril'lId WI' 11:1\11' ill ."'~dl:;!

1\11 Ollr :;ill:; :lIld S',rids III 11l':lr."

Tilt: 11(';11'1 of Ilw l~isIJ()jJ W;IS 11I(IVl'li

willi ("(IJllp;ISsi()11 wl)(,11 II(' S;IW ;1 wll()ll'

11;11 i()II, hrokl'II-II<';lrll'd, s('d.: illg' ('( III~( 11:1

tioll. 'I'llis is (:llrisliallily\ ()1'1'0rlllllily.

'" 1~llfI\V ll( :l I:I/ld 111:11 i:; Sllill.: ill :;/1;11111',

(H 11l';11'1:; 111;11 (;1 illl :lIld Ii rl' :

1\1111 I kll()\\, ll( :1 N:IIIIl', :1 IIn·(·jllll:; N:IIIII',

'1'11:11 (';111 :;('( tlli:; \\'lll'ld fill lil'l':

II:: :;Olilld is :l IIr:IIIII, il:; 1I'III'r:; 11:111)('

I I, IIf I\\, O( :L N :111)(', :1 N :(11)('. :I N ;1.11)('

'1'11:11 will :;(" 11Ii:; 1;lIld (III firl'.

--_.. -.__._-_.-

Jnpnne:;c Work in Koren.

It'0 I' so Ill<' I iIll(' I 11 ;I V t' 11 (T II W ;II II i I H" t0
,'l

1~O f;lrlll<'r IIp II\(, co;\sl ; ;llId so lilis lillH'

I kid (llir pr(';wl)('r ill (;CIli'.;111 10 joill

JlW, and we weill up as far as ]oshill.

This is ))('arly I\o..,o-thirds oftJle way from

/"w';;1Il to Vladivostock. There are two

provinces ()r States Oil lhe east. coasl

Nortlt 1\;lIlkyo alld SOllt.ll I(ankyo. Jo
sllill is ()Il tl1(: sOlltbe)'11 l)order of the

III Irt II<:rll pn )villce.

III JOSlliJI tllere is ollly a small Japa

J1('SC settlellH:llt I)f SOJllC tJlrce Itl1lHIred or

five: 11111ldn:d people. 1~lIt Iltere is a COIl

si(!l-rahlc toWII of l\or(';llls lllere, alld tlte

(:all;ldi;111 Ilreshylcrialls Ila ve :L missioll

;Iry docllJl" ;lIld two sillgle ladies livillg

tll<'J'(:. \Ve hav(~ SOIll<: few Christialls

111<:1"<', ;llId tlt('y wen' very gl:td ilH](ocd

I (J seT lIS. ()IlC 0 f 111('111, tIle presi<lell t 0 f

a ]);lJlk, took care of I:rofher ()kay;lsll,

(Jllr Japall<:S(: ('V;IIlg'('lisl, ill his oWllliollH',

:lJld ;I1so O!H'IH'<I liis rcsidellce for pll1>lic

lI)('cl illgs h()t 11 Jlig'hls we: were there. lie
11;ld ;I!n'ady org'allized a "Tog'cllter l.ovc

/\sso('ialioll" allHlIlg' Ilis people alld was

Il('lpiJlg' to spr(';ld Ihe great li<lillgs of

( ; 0 d's w (111< It- rf III 10 v t'. J t SilO W c<I t 11(~

firsl nig'lll W(' wcrc 111(')'('; 1>11(, forlllllate

Iy, w(: 11;1<1 0111' IIIH'ls willI liS, ;llllicip;lIiJlg

SOJIH'tltill,!"~' of tl1<: killd ill tltis 11ortlter))

clilllak, alld so wc visited frolll hOllse to

IllliISl' all<l illsll'llclcd tl)(' Pl'llple. Tltey

;111 SC('IIIVc! gl;1<1 10 hcar, alld we wv\'('

d('ligltkd 111;11 W(' cO\1ld talk directly to

IH'()ll<' ill Illvir own homes of 1heir nced

of a SavilJ!lr.

II sO Ilap)lcllcd lhat tllc litlle hoat Wl'

lo()k ill J'('tllrl1il1,t..:· 10 I,allko, O\1r 11ext

slop. W;IS vI'ry sl()w; 11111 we wcrv vvry

111:ll1k flll tll;11 (;()d g-;\\'(' Its Ollt' Ill; II I , a
f('llmv p;lsscng'('r, who was dccply infer

('s II'dill II c; \r ing' th c g'()sPcI 111('S ~; q,~'C. I
ll"llsl tll;1I he: Illay Sllon ],CCOII\C ;1 sinccre

('Ilrisliall. "',anko is sitllakd illla\1d

;t!>olll fivc Illiles: and Wt' had 10 go on

SIII1U' slll;J11 lrllcks S\1ch ;IS 11H'v \1S(' for.-

rql;liring tli(' railroad. a~ thvl'(' is 11<'itl1<'r

;1 r;1 il r();ld nllr sl J'('('( C;l r t r;\('1\ \,l'l COII

~lrt\('lI'd. 1:llt ~lill l,allko j" a \'('1'\' 1111-

., • - , " .c._·~ ._ - --------
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. Three Korean Preachers.

smoked or drank intoxicants, and no
geisha (dancing girls) were in evidence.
It is the first time, it is said, that such a
quiet and sensible feast has ever been
given in that city. Several of these high
officials came down to see us off at the
station when we left-an exceptional hon
or from the Japanese point of view. Of.
cotfrSe I know that this \vas all meant,
not as an honor to us as individuals, but
as a token of their kindly feelings toward
missionaries and their work.

\Ve came from there back to Genzan,
where our church is, and \\There Brother
Okayasu lives. I stopped there a week,
and anl now on my way home. I am
glad to report the Church in Genzan in
good condition-the best, I think, since I
have been connected with it. It is made
up of a general mixture of Christians
from various Churches, and it has been
difficult to get them unified. I t seems
now that there is more unitv of interest
and purpose, and a number of the Chris
tians are taking a genuine interest in the
work and are trying to help the pastor
in reaching the people.

I report for three native· preachers
during the quarter.

No ]\1oon Kyeng traveled seven hun
dred anel sixty Korean miles and preached
to more than eight hundred non-Chris
tians. I ~vas with him a part of this
past lTIonth. I-Ie is an enthusiastic
preacher. Of these eight hundred, one
hundred and sixtY-one said that thev
were going to become Christians; but,
of course, all of these are not attending
church. I-Ie also visited in Christian
homes ninety times and in non-Christian
hO:l1es one hundred and seventy times.

I was with Brother )Te \i\Thee Beck

una

portant place, for it is the capital of the
southern province. \\1e have some ten
or twelve Christians there, and they are
quite earnest. Already they have bought
a church lot, which now has a Korean
house on it. They expect to repair
this house and use it temporarily. They
hold regular meetings, though they have
no pastor. These Christians rented a
nice large room in a hotel for public
meetings two nights while we were there,
and we had good andiences, from thirty
to thirty-five each night. The Cross was
the theme of my lweaching both nights.
The captain in charge of the troops lo
cated there came the first night and
brought a number of his men. I-Ie was
busy the second night and could not at
tend, but his men came. Later we had a
third meeting, rather an informal one,
anel many of them showed a real interest
in Christianity by asking questions. At
this nleeting one of our Christians; Judge
Nagashima, a judge in the district court,
gave his testimony in good old lVlethodist
fashion. Once since he became a Chris
tian he had backslidden through doubts
and loss of faith, and this period he
named the "period of darkness" in his
diary. The work here is quite hopeful.
All the J ap~nese officials were exception
ally kind. One incicIent may be \vorth
recording as thro\ving light on the ques
tion as to whether the Japanese govern
ment is trying to drive Christianity out
of Korea or not. The provincial govern
or and the head of the gendarmes and
police forces of the province, Colonel
Kumabe, together with all the heads of
the various departments of State, gave a
reception and feast. They also invited
the two Canadian missionaries who are
working in the city among the Koreans.
For some three hours we had a very en
joyable period of feasting and fellowship.
In respect for our opinions nobody
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several days on his circuit not long ago.
lIe seems to be doing good work. Dur-

.ing the past quarter he tra"eled six hun
dred and forty-five Korean miles and
preached to three hundred and eleven
persons. This means that he met them
individually and explained the meaning
of Christianity to them. Of this number

, . '
t\\-enty-one said that they were going to
accept Christianity. I-Iowever, all of
these have not yet begun attending
church. During this quarter he preached
thirty-five times to organ~zed congrega
tions.

Notwithstanding the fact that Brother
Kim Young Dal was sick for nearh' a. .
n1011th the 'past quarter: he traveled eight
hnndred and ninety Korean miles and
preached to oyer four hundred individ
uals. This means that most of these ,,,ere
met individually and had the way of

-' ~

salvation explained to them. Eight of
these accepted Christ as their Saviour.
J-Ie visited in Christian homes one hun
dred and ten times and in non-Christian
homes two hundred and twentY-six times
dnring- the quarter.

I bespeak for these and all others of
au r Korean preachers and people the
prayers of the (hu rch at home.

MEXICO.

Santa Maria del Oro.

1.. H. NE\\'BERHY.

This is where a mob entered 'last year
and destroyed some of onr Church prop
erty, making- it necessary for sen'ices to
be conducted in the homes of the mem
hers. Since coming here, together with
some of the members, we have fixed up
the broken benches and arrang-ecl the
church for worship again. Recently we
held sen-icc for the first time. Some of

the members did not attend because the"
anticipated trouble. The Catholics had
declared that we could not open service:3
again at our church. and threatened to
treat me as they did the benches last year

~ ~

in case \\'e tried it. However, their
threats did 110t move me. \Ve had the
service, and it was a good one. A mob
gathered at the door, bnt was dispersed
by the police. The people called upon
the jete politico to interfere. but he told
them that he had to give us guarantees
according to Jaw. I nnderstand that the
jete sent word to the priest here that he
would hold 1Iim responsible in case of
any disturbance.

I am glad to report that the work of
the Guadalajara District is doing well.
\Ve have had ~ome of the best meetings
that I have been in since coming to :;\1ex
ico. The TJorel has greatly blessed us.
The spirit of harmony and of good works
prevails among- all of OUf preachers. \Ve
have much t') encourage us.

A Tribute to the Saltillo Normal.
(Translation.)

SAN BUEK.\VENTUR.c\. CO:\HUJL.\.

December 30. T9 12.

:Miss Lelia Roberts, Saltillo, Coahuila.

The government of the State having
ordered the ~chool year to he ended this
month in all public schools, L as mayor
of this town, appointed a c0I11111ittee to
visit the public schools of the town. The
committee made thei r visit on the 28th
to the school for girls, Dr. Ruperta del
Valle. and they report that l\lisses An
tonia Rivera. Petra Godinez, Guadalupe
Sandoval, and }\ficaela l\Ioralcs, in charrre

. . ~

of the first. second, third, and fourth
grades. have ,,'orked ver:" slH.'cessfnlJ}·
through the Year. Tn all of these r00111S
the committee fOllnd that the hehavior
of the' girlc: WrJ.C; .!:~()()d. and that during-

'-

_L
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the class work order and composure pre
vailed, as well as great neatness and devo
tion to the school work-a very good
sign of the qualifications of all these
young teachers for the work which has
been intrusted to them.

It was also observed by all the nlenl
bel's of the committee that the methods
of procedure employed by these young
laclies in their teaching are in perfect
harmony with the principles of modern
pedagogy, by which it is easy to see that
the teachers graduated ill the college' un
cler your skillful management have as
similated aQd are using properly the good
teachings that you are giving them.
They are ,vorthy followers of their high
ly qualified principal and teachers. I take
great pleasure in expressing through
these lines a vote of thanks to you for
having gi\'en me the opportunity of se
curing such excellent teachers for our
schools, and I must congratulate you
very heartily for your success in educat
ing young girls in your college. I have
not the slightest cloubt that they are a
great hope for the great body of school
teachers and an honor to the school in
which they have been educated.

JosE IVIARIA RODRIGUEZ TAMEZ.

J.11a'j'or of the City;
ANTONIO DE L. \ Ros.\,

Secretary pro Tent.

Mazatlan, Mexico.

REV. JOSEPH TH ACKER.

I am back on my field again, and find
all well. I reached here more than a
week ago. vVe are in comparative peace
here at the present moment, with indi
cations for the 'same in the future. I
believe the minds of the pe9ple will be
fixed more on religious things than they
have been in the past two years, or at
least they will be more open to receive
g-ospel instruction.
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There has been nothing but unrest and
upheaval in the past months. 'vVe are
very tired of it, and I hear the people
saying the same thirig. Somehow I have
a conviction in my heart that the Lord is
going to revive his work here in Mexi
co. In spite of the abounding vice and
irreligion we feel optinlistic. VYe are
praying that our work may count for the
kingdom in the n'ext few months. At
present I am the only white Inissionary
resident on the west coast for several
hundred miles, and there are only a very
few native ,vorkers in ,Sonora, Sinaloa,
and Tepic, a distance of a thousand miles.

A Poem.

In the center of the memorial group
of windows to Dr. Nathan Scarritt in
the chapel of the Scarritt Bible and
Training School there stands an angel
with uplifted wings. Robed in shimmer
ing white, ,;vith opened book resting on
her, outstretched hands, she presents a
beautiful ethereal figure, restful to the
eye and soothing to the spirit. Under
the spep of the radiant beauty of the
.:\ngel of the Apocalypse a member of the
Junior Class has written a poem, which
we publish bela,,,,:

THE ANGEL OF THE CHAPEL.

o angel of the chapel, standing so calmly there!
How thou dost glorify our chapel fair!
And I've oft fancied I have seen thine eyes
Glow with new joy as we the sacrifice
Of love, of faith, and earnest prayer have

brought,
Or as God's truths have been so clearly taught.
And as our eyes grew bright or full of tears
Thine own with gentleness have calmed our

fears
And bade us look to light, to joy, to peace,
To Him who from all sin doth give release.
Angel, thy peace doth bring desire to me
That my own life may consecrated be,
That in my life the world may see His grace.
D ntil I meet my Saviour face to face.
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THE HOME CHURCH AND FOREIGN
MISSIONS.

HOBEHT E. SI'EElt

Thc problcm of thc relation of the
home Church to forcign mission work
consists in thc unsealing of thc principles
of thc missionary spirit, in giving to
Christians the convictions and cxperi
enccs which will tcach thcm clearly that:
what thcy have thcy must share with
othcrs.

Our first problem is to opcn the lifc
of cvcry Christian to convictions regard
ing Christ and an expcricnce of Christ
so truc, so first-hand, so dcep in his own
life that he will he constraincd to share
his possession with thc whole world.

Our second prohlem is not only to re
covcr such consciousncss of thc good
wc posscss that wc arc bonnd ~o sharc
it with others, but also to bring abont
snch an awakcning' of conscicnce among'
(:hristians at home as to prevent thc
spread ovcr thc world of thosc evils that
war against onr Cod. There is not: a
missiona ry field in thc world to wh ich
wc have not sent: ant morc evil to war
a.l..:·ainst thc good than good to war
against thc evil. For evcry reprcsenta
tive of the Christian gospel that we have
SCl1t to the foreign field we havc sent tcn
of thc other kind to frustrate and confutc·
thc Chri~tian message.

Christian mcn mnst awake to thcir
duty in this rcgard. Thc Christian IJl1si
IH'SS house that: sends a dissolnte man to
rcpresent it in China is disloyal to the
Chrisli:11l faith. The n()l11iwll ("hristian

( :'-!.I )

govcrnmcnt that sends mcn to reprcsent
it in any non-Christian lanel who deny
in thcir \\'ords or lives or cxample or in
their conduct thc Christian principles of
the land that sent thcm is not faithful to
its Christiail dl1ty. It is not only our cIuty
to sharc our good with the world, but it
is our duty ;l1so to makc amcnds for all
the evils we have donc and for the good
wc have neglected to do.

Tn the third place, thc wholc mis
sionary propaganda nccds to bc bright
ened in onr cOllccption of it. \\7c must
go all in a tcchnical \vay, doing all wc
have heen doing, the profcssional trcnd
being to pbnt Christian institntions in
this land. Hut a far broader propaganda
must bc carricd on in other lands. In a
South African papcY- I rcad an article in
which thc writcr contendcd for a· new
typc of volunteer movemcnt, which would
lcadmcn in cvery class of thc diplomatic
service, in husiness, in cvery line to prcss.
out over thc world with the Christian
purpose and aim dominating their lives.
That is thc way lVlohammedanism has
spread throughont thc world. Evcry
1\10hammcdan t racIcr takes thc Korean
and his rclig:ion with him as his nearest
companion and hcst possession to share
with evcr" man. \Ve are ncver rroin rr to)

~ h

win thc world to Christ until thc whole
line steps forward. It may hc that we
shall have to try without thc whole line,
;IS we ha v(' been doing. John 1\10r1e)'
said that the whole history of success is
the historv of the minority. nut it is. .
not the will of God that his work should

--------------------- L
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be done that way. Everyone can have
his share if or.Iy the whole Christian line

,will step forward.
In the fourth place, the charge has

been made repeatedly and openly that the
Christian religion is not what it professes
to be. It can neither be propagated
through the world nor retained as a per
sonal possession if its assurances are re
garded everywhere as erroneous. If they
are \vell founded, then we have a force as
real as the forces of the tide or gravita
tion. \Ne need to get back again to the
simplicity of the childlike Daniel and the
men who were with Christ and heard him
tell them that they could remove moun
tains if they had faith. Vie could do that
\vhich is impossible now if we exercised
faith and planted Christ as the Living
Power that he is in the 'world.

In the fifth place, there is the abso
lute necessity of a unified campaign if vve
are ever to achieve these ends. It is only
when the Christian Church realizes that
she has a task so big that the very
weight \vill crush her together, blending
into one another by the very heat of pres
sure, melting together the most divergent
Christian vie\vs, that we C~ll1 be fused into'
one.

Last of all, we must have before us a
great vision-something more than a
clean city, something n10re than a puri
fied United States. \Ale must have before
us a vision such as shone before the eyes
of Him who launched this missionary en
terprise of the whole world knit together
again into Qne. There is no po\ver but
Christ's power that will ever do it. I
challenge you to find in history a single
power that has succeeded in unifying
evell one nation except th~ fusing, unify
ing influence of a C0111mon religious loy
alty. 1\1uch less will anything unify di
verse i-aces, alien peoples of many lands.

Before us is the vision of the Christian

245

Church, realizing her privilege, "laying
aside every vveight, and the sin that doth
so easily beset us,'; looking away with a
single eye to the Captain of her salvation
and the one Author of her faith, and go
ing out in the purity of that faith and
devotion to give the world the power that
only will bring'the whole family into that
life in which there is neither circumcision
nor uncircumcision, but where Christ is
all and in all.-MissionQ1"J' Review of the
H/orld.

SHORT SAYINGS.

(Collected from the Missionary Education
l\'leeting in New York City and fr0111 the
Foreign Missions Conference of Protestant
Churches in North America.)

The subtle but real connection between
the slum at home and the foreign field is
more and more forced upon the Church.
In this day of travel how can we prove
that the gospel can do the \vork in India
and the other countries if we cannot prove
it by sh~nving how it saves the masses in
the cities here?

Never \\Till the Church abroad rise much
above the level of the Church at home.

Another fullness of time has come.
There is an urgency about this mission
ary business that demands a realization
of national, ecclesiastical, and individual
responsibility. Shall it ever be said of
the Church as was said of I-Ienrietta
l\!Iaria, "She lived at a great moment, but
had no greatness with which to meet it"?

Eighty-five per cent of the foreign mis
sion work of Christend0111 is done by
Anglo-Saxon people.

To us Christianity is inherited; it is a
great trust. Vie must have an adequate
realization of the trust or we will not
pass it on.

\A/e have inherited a Christianity that.
is absolute. V'le have enormous wealth;,
we have political sway.. There is no plan

, . ,., .
i) I ., I, ,
ill" .'t'. ,j'
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that could be devised for salvation that
cannot be financed by Protestant Chris
tianity.

\iVhen we enter the realm of the reli
gious, the national becomes the interna
tional.

\Vherever there is a disquieting gospel
there will come the industrial and social
problems. If it cannot meet the test, we
are not propagating an emancipating gos
pel.

The man who claims to be regenerated
and does not have vital concern about
how other people live is regenerated

-backward.

The social gospel is going to spiritual
ize democracy. \Ve are threatened by
materialism. and the Church is the only
thing that can spiritualize it. The'
Church can do it only by working for
social purity.

Christianity comes in the spirit of op
timism. \Vhen we push, Coel is pushing
with 11S; when we lift up, God is lifting
more than we. Goel is with us. That is
the gospel; all else is duty..

The gospel and the submerged should
he on the terms of a drowning man and
a rescuer.

:ror his work the Lord needs men
equipped intelligently; needs the army
organized in a way to. put all other or
ganizations to shame: needs gold given
in a way that will prove to the world the
power of love.

Our Lord carried the cross, not that he
might he unjque or the only unique one
to do it, but that he might foreshadmv
what must be done by every follower.

\\Then the devil cannot get a man in
any other \vay, he makes him conserva
tive about a great movement.

\Ve should not set apart the foreign
mission work and throw such a halo
about it as will so spparate it fr0111 other
en terprises that expense will not he COI1-

sidered. Everv contribution should bear.,

its share of expense. This· is the biggest
enterprise in the world and ought to be
expensIve.

ACROSTIC.

l\fRS. CORA S. BOLDINt;.

The GardclI-lVfissionary Society.
Thc Plants-Members of tl1e Society.
The Secd-"Tork of the Society.

My sisters, the field is the great world, so wide,
In which we have planted a small garden site.
Sow there the best seed with main and with

mio-ht·l:> ,

See then the strong plants growing fair, side
by side.

In this garden of God must true lo\'e abide.
o look to the .Master to send us the light!
Nor will he e'er fail us if we pray aright
And do our whole duty, whatever betide
Ready to shoulder the burden, clear Lord,
YOIl mansions to share \vith those 110t so ble~·t.

With the light of the gospel, as in the great
\Vest,

Over all the broad world, we would scatter thy
word.

Redeemed of earth will have joy, rest, and
peace.

Keep Gael's laws and find in him blessed re
lease.

THE POWER OF SYMPATHY.

ELIZABETH HARRISON, CHICAGO, ILL.

Soon after Phillips Brooks's death this
story was told by a \voman ·to whom the
experience had come. She had to face
public and open disgrace. She felt that
she was unable to stand the scorn of
the world, and therefore decided that
she would commit suicide. She arrang-ed
all her plans and was on her way to the
Charles River, in which she had intended
to end her life. The hurrying crowd
passed by, not noticing the despairing
woman as she crept along. Soon, how
ever, she saw coming toward hel- the
tall and commanding form of Phillips
Brooks, known and loved by all Boston.
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She had never had occasion to meet Bish
op Brooks, but as. he approached her he
evidently saw that she was in some trou
ble or sorrow. Hesitatingly he half
~topped, gave her a glance of such pity
ing sympathy that, although he quickly
passed on, she stopped, turned, and went
back to her o\\'n room, and on her knees
cried out: "0 God, if you can create a
so111 who will give such pity to a stranger,
there must be love and. forgiveness in
your heart! I will take my punishment
and strive to live again." \\"ithout one
word being spoken, the personality of
Phillips Brooks had touched and softened
this despairing heart.-Child TVelfarc
J1Jaga::.:ill c.

THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

w. F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT.

By a change in the schedule of work
the Training School session has been

dividcd· into semesters, and the first sc

mester closed this veal' on February 4·. -
The examinations in the different depart-

ments were successfully passed by prac
tically all of the students, sho,,-ing that
they are making thc use of every oppor
tunity. Two new students entered for.
the second term, :r,Iiss 1\1ary :r"Ierriwether,
of Kentucky, who had taken a year at the
1[ethodist Training School, and who
came direct fr0111 the Chicago Training
School, and Rcv. J, L. LeRoy, pastor of
First Church at Paragould, Ark. Ac
cording to the ne"r systcm, the students
are enjoying thcir work more than was
before possible. Three hours daily (from
fall r 0'clock to seven) are requi red to be
devoted exclusively to recreation. Other.
changes have been made which look to
the better health of the students. The
record in this respect for this year has
heen remarkably good. \iVe feel that too
great stress cannot be placed upon the
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physical strength of our prospective mis
sionaries. One of the fundamental prin
ciples of our faith is that the missionary,
whether home or foreign, should present
his body a li'ving sacrifice.

l\[rSSION .\RY I'IXDERG"\RTNERS.

A recent meeting of thc missionary so
ciety was t1lHler the direction of the kin
dergartners of the Training School. Se\'
eral friends from about the city were
present. The opening prayer was offered
by Dr. Cook. ~Iiss I-Iackney, the <-lirec
tor, then made a short talk in which she
gave an outline of the work which is be- .
ing done by this department. There are
only two negro kindergartens in the
Church-one at Paine College, Augusta,
Ga., and the other in Nashville. The
Training School kindergartners assist in
the work at the \Vesley I-Iouse, the J ew
ish Settlement, the Day I-fome, and have
charge of that at the \Varioto Settlement.
l.\Iiss Quinn spoke· on the work at the
V..,resley I-louse, :\Iiss Dorton on work
among the Cubans it) Florida, l\tliss
Schlaffer on negro work, and 1\,1isses
Jones and \ -easey on foreign work. A
duet was rendered by ~.'Iisses Roland and

-'

Schlaffer, a Spanish solo by NIiss Rag-
land, and "Lil Brack Sheep" was sung
by 1\Iiss Quinn. :\Tiss :r,/IcClain presided
over the meeting. It was a most inter
e~ting presentation, and more than once
those present were touched by some fea
ture of this the l\tlaster's work in behalf
of the little children. \iVhen rightly un
derstood, the work of Froebel anel his fol
lowers will appeal to all Christians, and.
as an agency for the advancement of the
kingdom it will be given a place of first
importance.

I ::\IPROVE:MENTS.

.:-\s spring approaches, the faculty has
been laying plans for the making of im
provements that will brighten the lives
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of the students and render more profit
able these days of preparation. The par
lors will be worked over and new cur
tains, carpets, and chairs will be provid
ed. Certain changes will be made in the
chapel, gymnasium, and library. The
students have voluntarily undertaken to
aid in this work, and already we are re
celvmg encouraging reports from their
~fforts.

NOTES.

A friend of Prof. \1\,1alter Rauschen
busch has made it possible for three cop
ies of his latest book, "Christianizing the
Social Order," to be given to· the three
students in the Training School repre
senting the three classes whose general
record is best. These books have been
awarded to 1\1iss Laura }\1itchell, of the
senior class, }\/Iiss Eva }\/Iessenger, of the
junior class, and }\'fiss Julia Crutchfield,
of the kindergarten department.

On a recent evening a banquet was'
given at the Young \i\Tomen's Christian
Association, having for its object the
federation of the young women of N ash
ville who are interested in mission study.
At this banquet 1\1iss }\1itchell was one of
the speakers.

A number of our students are planning
to attend the Tennessee Volunteer Con
vention, which is to be held in }\/Iurfrees
boro early in 1tlarch. lVI1'. J-Iounshel1 was
recently in the school and spoke to the
students of this convention.

Ou r lvlexican representatives, Ivl isses
Strozzi and Corbin, have had the sym
pathy of the student body in the recent
disturbances in 1\.fexico.

Drs. \\Tinton and Cook were recent
guests in the school, and we '.vere glad.
to hear Dr. \Vinton express himself as
thinking that lVlexico \vmlId soon have
peace.

The student body was greatly saddened
by the report of the death of lVIiss \ViIIie

Park, who \vent from the Training
School to Japan in 1908.' She died in
China, where her sister is at work.

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

MISS 1'1[, L. eIllSON, PRINCIPAL.

THE JUNIOR RECEPTION.

\\That is the latest sensation at Scar
ritt? Aviating. The guests invited to
the Junior reception on February 8 were
not allowed to come to thr. drawing-room
in the ordinary way, but were treated to
sens3.tional flights in pedestrian aero
planes, the latest invention of the Junior
Class. The decorations in the beautiful
drawing-room .. the charm of our hostess
es, the delightful refreshments, the quan
tities of golden daffodils (the Senior
Class flower) would each claim a share
of our praise. But we must save our
highest plaudits for the genius of the
songs used during the program.

ITast heard of the Sea rritt \\'ork
wheel? Listen to this, and imagine thir
ty-five charming maidens formed in a
great wheel with six spokes and chaIlt-.
l11g:

The wheel is turning, turning, turning,
IVlorning, eyening, noon, and night,
From the time the SUIl uprises till it sets, sets,

sets;
For it's dishes, halls, or tahles, or supply, yon

may be sure;
Or perchance it may he laulldry, as yOll scan

the papers o'er.
For, 0 just look! 0 don't yon see
I jnst knew that's where I wonlcl be?

Or have you ever heard a Scarritt girl
speaking of having her time "partly oc
cupied··? This explains it:

0, it's rnsh, rnsh, rtlsh, rtlsh fOf l\'liss Howell!
0, its fush, rush, rush, rush night and day!

I can't stop! T mtlst get my Bible!
And there's reading too for 1\'1 iss Gay!
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THE. I-IELPING I-lAND INSTITUTE.

The name of this institution, which is
supported by city and private charities,
is significant of its mission to the hope
less and sin-fettercd class of men from
all ranks of life-eloctors, lawyers, musi
cian,S, and even ministers-in the worst
section of Kansas City. To lend a, "help
ing" hand" at such a crucial moment in

work for the noonday meal. Some go up

to the cafcteria on the seventh floor, but
the majority remain to eat their cold
lunch. This is our time to talk to one and

another while thcy eat. A small organ is

wheeled out from the manager's ofilce,
and the girls soon gather around it. The

service of song draws the girls from all
corncrs of the factory. They gather at
one cnd of a very large room ncar the

door. Some bring their stools, some sit

on the tables, but the large majority have
to stand. They usually select their own
songs, "Ncarcr, my God, to thee," "Just
as I am," and "\iVill there be any stars in
my crO\vn?" being favoritcs. Sometimes
\ve take some one to give a special song,
and they are always appreciative. The
time for the talk is short; and because of
the largeness of the room and the moving
about of the un attentive ones on the outer
edge of the circle, one must talk very
loud. During the past few months we
have endeavored to secure Bible-reading,
and over seventy-five of the small copies
of Luke's Gospel were given to those
desiring them. Two chaptcrs a week
has been the required rcacling, and some
have been faithful, but the largest num-

•
ber have read only parts of the chapters.
\~Thilc some features are c1is,:ouraging,
yet the inner circle of faithful, attentive
listeners encourages us to believe that
seed is being sown in good ground, even
though much of it may fall by the way-
side. F.

TIllE HOllIE BllSB.

The appreciation of the Seniors of cv

ery -witty song. of every delightful at

tention was as deep as their love for the

Juniors. A SENIOR.

1913
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TIl E CALL OF THE TENElvrENT.

Unable to resist the call of the tene
ment house that I found in my district,
I prayed earnestly for a way to help;
and when we hael started Sunday after
noon meetings in one of the vacant apart
ments and the lwivileo-e of carrvino' theb .J b

message was mine, I felt that I had truly
received an answer to prayer. In the lit
tle mectings stood the lVIaster; and when
four dear children gave their hearts to
their Saviour and a dear little babe was
christened at the Christmas service, our
hearts were so full of joy that we could
hardly wait until Christmas morning
to sing o~lr carols. 0 the Christmas
party! I wish you could have been there
to see the children's enjoymcnt, to sec
the faces of the tired mothcrs relax, and
to see them actually joining in the songs
and games. At the close of the evening
we thought we had never in our lives seen
'more beautifully happy faces. I-lave you
ever told children Bible and fairy ancl
nature stories? Go to the child of the
tenement if you want apprcciative lis
teners; for they are new stories to their
ears, and they" listen so eagerly and re
membcr thcm so well that vou hate to
f,top. F.

NOONDAY IVIEETINGS.

Our noonday mcetings at a candy fac-
"tory are held evcry Tuesday from 12 :20

P.M. to 12 :40 P.n!. Just before the noon
whistle blows we entcr the room, \vhich
is heavily laden with thc mingled odors
of flavoring and sweets. The girls~

dressed in large gingham aprons, are at
work wrapping. sorting,. packing, or clip
ping the dainty bonbons, of which \ve are
so fond. The whistle blows, and all stop
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his lif,~ has often proved the redemption

of tIle man. The students who assist at
this mission on \Vednesday evenings
count it a privilege to be permitted to
stand before an audience of such men and
tell them of the possibilities in Christ
] esus for a broken life. To hear a man
rise and commend to others the religion
of Jesus Christ because it has changed
him from a crook to a Christian rejoices
the heart of the worker and encourages
the faint-hearted.· For our part, it sim
plifies our creed and strengthens our
faith in God~s love and po\\·er. It would
be worth whilc if only one man took a
step forward saying that it was because
of a mcssage we had given. Evangelistic
services are held in this mission every
evening; and th rough the ministries of
ib director, who is a "chosen vessel,"
many of these ruined lives are redeemcd.

C.

~Tl'DENT \~OLUXTEER COXFERE"CE AT

P.\RK COLLEGE.

Fourteen of the Student Y~lunteers

from. the Scarritt Bible and Training
School spent Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day, February T 1-ro, at Park Colleo'e. -,;- b T

] larkville, 1\10., as delegates to a mis-
sionary conference under the auspices of
tl~e Student Y olunteer l 'n ion of \Vestern
~rissouri. The confer
ence \\'as well attend
ed hy delegates from
schools all over the
"'estern half of the
State, and was unusu
ally spiritual and in
S!)lrJng- in its atmos
phere. Thc spirit of
prayer was felt
tll rOl1ghol1t the session,
and a number of stl1

dents were led to Sl1 r
rcnder their lives \\'1101-

1)' to the ?v1aster's \vi11, several of them
definitely volunteering for foreign work.·
~liss ~L K. Howell, otir teacher of
sociology, spoke to the conferencc on
Sunday morning. I-Ier message was on

." Full SurrencIer and Life Consecration."
and was a blessing to every heart. The
conference resulted in a deeper purpose
in the heart of every volunteer and in

-'

definite programs of missionary effort
drawn tlP by the 'colleges represented
there, to be worked out in their own
schools. Our own stucIents came home
with a deeper realization of the personal
Christ and a stronger desire to serve him
acceptably. Pray for the Student Vol-
unteers. O.

PROGRAM FOR MAY.

Koreans and Japanese.
•

1. 1Ieditation all Gael's \Vord: "In the
\VorleI." (JOh;l xvii.)

2. Song: "The SOil of Gael Goes Forth to
\\Tar."

3· .'·Koreans and Japanese in Thei r O,....n
Country."

a. Korea's opportunity - Christianity's
cal!.

b. \Vith our missionaries in Korea.
c. Japan-A nation at school.
d. The pupil becomes teacher.

-+. "Influence of Americans upon Orientals
in Our ?\1ielst."
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MRS. l\L n. DANIELSON, PRESS REPORTER.

A Successful Contest.

OUR INSTITUTE.

that is what the Church and every indi
vidual Christian is for.

But very real is the danger of world
liness. 1V1y Father, if I love the world,
the love of thee is not in me. The lust
of the flesh, and the lust of the eye, and
the vainglory of life-these are not of
thee; they come from beneath. ~.rerci

fully save me fr0111 their insidious pres
ence. Save me fr0111 their subtle influ
ence. Save me from their corrupting
povver. I do not have to be rich or pro111
inent or applauded in,order to be worldly.
In the hut as truly as in the mansion one
may kneel at the shrine of the God of

'"
the world. But it must be that in the
mansion is the more powerful tempta
tion, the closer-besetting sin. \iVith what
difficulty shall they that have riches or
prominence or applause keep the unspot
ted garment! ~Jay I seek none of these
things! IVlay thine approval, n1Y Father,
far outweigh them all !

The Crystal City (Tex.) Auxiliary has
just closed a very successful contest. On
the first IVlonday in January we divided
the members equally, each side to try to
excel the other in reporting the greatest
number of new members, also visits to
the sick and strangers. The winning
side \vas to be entertained by the losing
side. At the end of four weeks we closed
the contest with these results: There were
reported twenty-one new members and
ninety visits to sick and strangers.

\Ye are beginning our first year as a
11nite.d society and are putting forth an
effort to organize a study class in each
department. . \i\Te find our society taking
on new life hy aUf meeting every week

1918

Meditation on God's Word.

5. "Influcnce of Oriented Religions upon
Americans. "

PRAYER.

:May wc learn from the Korean Christian a
new lesson of intercession, Biblc study, and
service, and employ all our rencwed energies
o'f prayer in behalf of the Japanese and Ko
reans, so delicately related to each other and to
America.

IlR. J. A. KERN, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

"And I am no more in the world, and these
are in the world, and I come to thee." (John
xvii. II.)

_ They were not to accompany their
Lord through the gate of death, which
was the entrance way into his glory, nor
to pitch their tents henceforth upon some
mount of transfiguration, nor to flee into
the wilderness, nor to shut themselves up
at home in a cloistered piety. "These are
in the \vorld"-among their fellows,
where Jesus had lived,' at whose hands
and for whose sake he was now about to
die. They needed the world. It was
their suitable test and discipline. It was
the school in which they were to be edu
cated in the Christian life for their en
trance into glory. And they were needed
by the world. They must be Jesus's rep
resentatives. Even greater works than
his should they do, by the power of the'
Spirit, as witnesses of his cross and res
urrectiort. Day by day they were to
shine as lights among men, "holding forth
the worel qf life:"

So, then, it is the Christian calling to
live the life of a man in the midst of his
fellow l11en. One does not become less
human, but more, in becoming a disciple
of the So'n of lvlan. One's dutifulness
as a son, kIndness as a father. fidelity as
a husband! patriotism as a citizen is puri
fied and intensified by all that he receives
of the mind of Christ. To make this
worlel like a heaven. a kingdom of Goc1-
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and having a different program for each
n1eeting. On the first IVlonday we have
our business n1eeting, on the second liter
ary, on the third devotional, and on the
fourth social. \711e are making our liter
ary programs very interesting, and have
a good attendance at all our meetings.

The Los Angeles Annual Conference
of the Woman's Missionary

Society.

MRS. G. W. FORMAN, CONFERENCE PRESS SUPT.

. The \""Toman's 1V1issionary Society of
the Los Angeles Annual Conference con
vened at Long Beach, Ca1., January 21

24, inclusive. 1V1any pre~ent felt that
this was the best Conference they had
attended. It was unlike former Confer
ences in that it was just missionary and
not distinctly foreign nor home. Th.e
members are gradually taking on broader
ideas of missions, as was shown by the
reports of officers and delegates.

l\11rs. G. V\T. Forman addressed the
Conference upon the subject, "Our Lit
erary Supplies and I-low to Obtain
Them." She presented the missionary
literature as it is published in the three
classes-the book literature, the period
icals, and the leaflet literatilre-reviewing
briefly each and explaining from whom
and where they may be obtained. She
also gave her annual report as Press
Superintendent of the Conference.

l\11rs. Anna \""To1£skill, President Emer
itus, in conducting a prayer and praise
service, read the one hundred and third
Psalm, substituting I and mine for thce
and thil1c) and advised us to do the same,
thus making the Psalm our own.

Bishop \""raterhouse preached fro111 the
text, John xii. 24: ·"Verily, verily, I say
unto you, Except a grain of wheat fall
into the ground and die, it abideth alone;
but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit."

This fact of nature symbolizes a great
truth. The living germ is man, and the
soil is God. Planting is the complete
surrender of the human to God's will,
the divine will. This produces the fruit.
Submission must ripen into repentance.
\Ve must be partakers of God to be fruit
ful. If God's life touches our life and
the currents become properly connected,
we are missionaries. 1'vIultiplying fruit
fulness will abound. The greatest essen
tial to becoming a missionary is surren
der. God only knows how great you may
become if you plant yourself in him.

The President, 1V1rs. R. G. \Vaterhouse,
in her message to the Conference, par
ticularly to the delegates, said that the
meeting would be a fountain to assuage
every thirsty delegate. I-Ier motto was,
"To strengthen the home base." She
spoke of the true sense of stewardship,
and said that we must plan our work and
work our plan. 1\11any valuable sugges
tions were offered, such as the courage
to ask for large gifts; business methods
leading to regular monthly offerings, cir
cles formed embracing every member,
with a chairman to look after members
of each circle, obtaining their dues,
pledges, etc.; also chain letters as the
means of approaching every member of
the Church. She cited several illustra
tions of the value and importance of giv
ing, as those of Rockefeller, Tohn \Ves
ley Gilbert's mother, and the quilt of a
friend.

1\1rs. R. P. I-lowell' spoke on foreign
missions, especially of our own mission
fields. She told of the native Cuban who
died and left his property, valued at seven
thousand dollars, to our Foreign Depart
ment. An increase was shown along all
lines.

1\1frs. Jessie Bransford, representative
of the Arizona District, as wel1 as a dele
gate from the Phrenix Auxiliary. gave a

I
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"th rilIing report of the work done the past
year in the Arizona auxiliaries.

One of the most profitable features of
the Conference was the talk on "Educa
tional Problems," given by lV1rs. E. Y.
"VanlVIeter, President of the 11ission
Stu(.ly Course in the Los Angeles Sum
mer School. The 'wife of the late Bishop
lIargrove, whom we ail learned to love,
conducted the Bible half hour. These
Bible services were indeed delightful and
spiritually refreshing.

Thursday forenoon was full of good
things. First, l\1rs. Rowley, President of
the City 11ission Board of Los Angeles,
gave a resume of the year's work. She
told of the \i\Tesley I-louse proj ect and of
the new location of the free clinic and
dispensary at East Seventh and 11iamosa
Streets, Los Angeles. A portable build
ing was purchased for $365, to be paid
for in ninety days, no charge being made
for the lots at present. The \vork is very
promising, as it is located in a very
needy industrial district. 1/1rs. \i\Talker
read an interesting paper on "the IVIis
sionary Society as an Aid to the Pas
tor"; and 11rs. C. C. Thompson, our
pastor's \vife, of Pomona, gave an" illus
tt'ated talk on "I-Jaw to Conduct a United
Society." At this juncture in the pro
ceedings several pastors came in, so the
President requested them to come for
ward and be introduced. Among the
number were Bishop \Vaterhouse, Pre
siding Elder Kenney, and Dr. Vaughan,
of San Francisco. In the place of the
Bible study, Rev. Kenney was asked to
conduct a love feast. This senrice \:vas a
source of blessing and help to all present.

Shortly after noon on Friday Rev.
\\Talker conducted the installation serv
ice in a pleasing manner, after \vhich
"Blest be the tie that binds" was sung,
and the Conference adj ourneel to meet at
Santa Ana; CaL June, I~)T4.
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A Cosmopolitan Society.

MRS. S. W. KERNESER, PRESIDENT.

This is a new Church. Indeed, J01'

dantown is a new town. They say that
it is only three years old. vVe have in
our society Presbyterians, Campbellites,
Baptists, Episcopalians, Unitarians, and
one Catholic. So you see that \ve are in
deed a cosmopolitan society. Because of
this, it \\Till be hard for me to do. as much
connectional work as I would like' for,
the interest of the majority tends to 'lvcal
work, so much so that some have wished
to have their dues used locally. But with
an intelligent understanding of the great
work in our homeland of our society and
a knowledge of their schools, rescue
homes, etc., I think we shall be able to
enlarge the horizon.

\A,Te have decided to take up the year
book study. \i\Te have twelve which we
ordered, but need twelve more, as we have
many new members. Our First \Tice
President will organize the children. \Ve
nm\7 have the promise of about twenty.
\Ve held a Christian stewardship social,
at \\Thicli. we had some fine papers. V.,re
hope for some practical results.

A Pioneer Society.

MRS. T. H. BELLEW, SECRETARY.

The past year marks one of the most
prosp"erous years of the Fulshear (Tex.)
\\Toman's Foreign 1/Iissionary Society.
The closing quarter makes the following

"showing : Dues, $19.20; pledge, $r60.
Donations as follows: \Vesley I-{ouse- ,
I-louston,' t\VO cases of preserve~ al1el jel-
lies; 11cLean's Orphan I-Tome, $14.20 in
cash and one dozen tnrkeys.

This is one of the olel original mission
ary societies, being among the first that
\vere organized in the State of Texas.
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Unh" a verv few remain of the charter
members. The others have long ago an
~\\"ered the last call. Through the chang
ing scenes of many years only once has
t he ~ociety disbanded. That ,,"as follow

ing the September storm of 1900. when
this section of the country ""as in a most
devastated condition~ being flooded the
preceding year by the Brazos Ri"er~ an
eycIH never before recorded in the his
tory of the country.

Pa rt of the work for I ~ 13 includes the
thorough organization of a I-lome Depart
ment having entirely slparate of-ficers and
the enlarging of the mission charts~ one
copy of which will be sent to each For
eign Department in the Brenham District.

Polytechnic Society Honors Its

Pioneers.

::-.ms. Jon N P" cox, PRESS S '''''Eln :'\TC, m'KT.

On New Year's day at the residence of
~1 r5. 1I. \ V. LO\\"e the society gave a
N' ew Year's reception to :i\J r5. i\J.. ]--1.

Cox, who, on account of an injury re
ceived about five months ago. has not
heen able to attend the regular meet
ings of the society. Mrs. Cox was
reared in the good old times when the
women called each other "Sister" and
when they made their own clothes. The
Press Superintendent was ahle to gather
some interesting facts relative to these pi
oneer members. Si~ter Cox is the wife of
Hev. J. Freel Cox~ deceased, a charter
memher of the 010 Northwest Texas Con
ference. She is sixty-eight years old, was
converted and joined the Church at the
age of twelYe~ and has been a member of
the J\1issionan" Society for thirty Years.... . . ..
)\ t the ses~ion of the societv held in
Brownwood ten years ago she was elected.. .
Secretary for the Fort \\'orth District.
and she t;;en'ed in that capacity for ~e"en

Years. She is a life member of the soci
ety at Polvtechnic.

-' ..
Sister ~\Jussett is seventy-four years of

age. She has been a member of the
Church for sixty years. assisted in the
organization of the society at \i'laco in
November, I88r. and has not missed an
annnal meeting .~ince its organization.
To her the growth of the society has been
the realization of Ezekiel's dream of the
waters. She also is a member of the
Polytechnic Society. Her husband) Rev.
J. P. }Jn~sett. is a superannnate member
of the Central Texas Can ference and is
quite active for a man of his age.

Sister i\[ary Turner ""as for a number
of years a resident of Polytechnic and an
active member of the s.ociety. l-Ier home
is now in Den\'er~ Co]o., and she is just
as active there as she was at her former
home. She is seventy-four ycars old, has

-' - -

been a member of the Church for sixty-
two years, and retains her physical vigor
remarkably well.

Sister l\I. A. Lowe is seventy-one years
of age. She has been a member of the
Church 11 fty yea rs and a member of the
~Iissionary Society for thirty )"ears. Be
fore becoming a member of a regnlar
organization, she ""as a constant contrib
utor to the cause of missions, and at
pre~ent she is an active member of the
Polvtechnic Societv.. .

The absent invited guest was Sister
Jennie Cowart \Villiam~. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. who is all a visit to her daughter.
\]rs . .TaIm Bunyan Bishop. Sister \Vil
liam~ is seventy-two years of age. She
has heen a member of the Chnrch for
forty years and a memher of the ~\I is
sion:uy Society for twenty-five years.
~he is a Ii fe memher of the soc-iet\' at
Vinita, Okla.

T.ong Tllay these members live to he
active participants in the work of their
several societies! And wheil it comes
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their time to pass over the river, may
they have an abundant entrance into th~t

"city not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens" !

Goldsboro, N. C.
!'>IRS. W. H. conB, PRESS SUPERINTENDENT.

Vole have united the I-lome and For
eign Societies into the \iVoman's Auxil
iary of St. Paul, and find it both pleasant
and to our advantage to have it so. The
Treasurer's report for 1912 was as fol
lows: Home Department, $280.65; For
eign Department, $196.41. Total, $477.
06. Vie have on our roll one hundred
and fifty-six adult members. \iVe had a
large mission study class last year, and
are preparing for one this year. Our'
Church 'supports one missionary and his
wife in the work abroad. Vie have visit
ing committees for the sick and distribute
much good literature. \~re also encour
age Christian stewardship .among our
members. At one time \ve considered
organizing our Church home work with
the Assodatecl Charities of the city, along
with other Churches. Through these
means we desire' to have in the near fu
ture an old woman's home for our city.

Coalgate, Okla.
DR. ELIZAnETH BROACH, PRESIIJENT.

\\That a white field! "Come over and
help us" fills the sooty air with every
scream of these dreadful mine whistles.
~\Iay God, 'through our \i\Toman's Council
and local workers, ;ere many years sweep
this rich section as vigorously and as
thoroughly as cIoes the north wind,
kabihOl1oklw.! And may he be to the citi
zenship now growing up on this trail of
the red man as loving and life-giving as
the gentle south wincI,. sha'lc.'ondasse!
Our little auxiliary, is showing signs of
life. A t the installation of officers on

25;:)

Sunday night the church was packed de
spite sleet and snow, and God was with
us. The program follows:

PROGRAM.

Glory Song; NO.7.
Prayer, Rev. Vick, pastoI"'.
Responsive reading and charge to officers of

\iVoman's IvIissionary Society, conducted by the
pastor.

Brief outline of our woman's work and the
needs, Dr. Elizabeth Broach, President.

M arch, "America," Miss Groves, pianist.
"America" (from Miss Head's "Call to

Christian America"). Ivliss Arlene Mannj~

enters bearing flag and Bible, and audience
stands and sings "America."

Liberty seated on a throne. The nations
enter and make their appeal to her in the fol
lowing order: China, Korea, Cuba, Japan,
Mexico.

Italian Immigrant, American Indian, Mill
Child, American Negro.

Solo, "Lil Brack Sheep," deaconess.
America responds-duet: "The Story Must

Be Told."
Song: "All Hail." .
Benediction by pastor.

Catch Us if You Can.
MRS. c. C. SHELTON.

I read with llluch pleasure the article
in the February VOICE from Sister Paris
Smith, Bay City, Tex. Indeed, she did
well in bringing up her subscription list
from six to sixty-three. I am glad to
say that we brought our list up from one
to thirty-eight. Now catch us if you can,
Sister Smith. I love the VOICE next to
my Bible. The \"OICE gives me more
pleasure than anything I reacl. \iVhen
I am sick, when traveling, when visiting,

. when busy with my household duties, I
always find the VOICE refreshing. For
the love I have for the VOICE, I feel
like telling Sister Smith that at the end
of this year \Vichita Falls \yill still be
ahead. \Ve carry out the \'OICE pro
grams. so as to get everyone more inter
ested in studying it.
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SOU~H A:MEIUCAN PROBLB'[S. By Robcrt E.
Spccr. Publishcd by the Studcnt Volunteer
:rvlovement for Forcign l\Jissions, N cw York.

J\To other one of our foreign plission
fi~lds has needed so llluch an authorita
tive statement of conditicns and problems
as has Brazil. Those who have lamented
this need will be glad to welcome Robert
E. Speer's thoughtful study of South
American problems, based not only upon
exhaustive reading of available hooks
upon the sObject, but also, and 1110re par
tic'i..llarly, upon his own observation and
experience in a recent trip. through this
great neglected. continent. Beginning
with its "Great Past," he introduces the
reader first to the South American re
publics of to-day. The problems of edu
ca tion and of religious liberty involve a
discussion of present religious conditions.
J\ separate chapter treats the Indians of
South America-a factor. in the mission
ary problem too often ignored. An in
teresting query as to whether Protestant
missions are warranted in this Romish .
civilization, and, if so, how they are to.
be adequately supported, brings each one
of us face to face with our own problem
in this connection.

ELEMENTAL FORCES IN T-Tor-m MISSIONS. By
Lcmuel C. Barnes, D.D.. Flcming H. Revell,

Ncw York.

IvIr. Barnes, author of (, Two Thousand
'Ycars before Carey," has. through his
office as Chairman of the J-Tome 1V1ission
Committee of the Federal Council of the
Chl11~ches of Christ in America, come into
intimate toucl, with the home mission,

problems of all denominations. I-Ie is
now ready 10 record the statement that
«Christianizin.Q· a new continent is the

most stt~pendous of evolutionary process,:,
es." It is to teach. the dynamics rather. ~

than the statistics of such processes that
he has put forth a volullle called "Ele
mental Forces in I-lome 1V1issions." The

undertaking of material civilization in
volves large principles. They are titanic
in scope, but the forces at play in the
American missionary enterprise are vast
er-nothing less than cosmic. The fol
lowing chapters are intended to show the
connection between some of these univer- .
sal elemental factors' and their con'crete
products: Chapter I. shows that our na
tion more than any other \vas conceived
for the purpose of spiritual leadership
that is now c~ming to that high destiny
or missing it.. Chapter II. shows· that.
the long' upward march of humanity is
coming to its 'final and greatest develop
ment in present-day America. Chapter
III. shows. that the primitive processes
of creation are contempo-rary in the very
highest realm, the creation of communi
ties and commonwealths, and are acting.
with a swiftness never before approached.
Chapter IV. shows that in this land the
fl11.1damental principle of human welfare,
the sense of social justice, is now coming
to the keenest activity and widest applica
tion ever known. Chapter V. shows that
the tie of neighborhood is coming to a
new international meaning 'on this conti
nent. Chapter VI. shows that the great
genetic factors can achieve their natural
end only when all the forces of the king
dom of heaven on earth adopt the definite
method 0 f cooperation.

Under the title of "Fragments of
Song" Smith & Lamar have printed for
Rev.. J. C. Cason, of Saulsbury, Tenn.,
a small volume of poems. Some of these
ai'e intended for use as hymns, and all
exhibit a pleasing poetical fancy.
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Are We Walking with Christ?

I', •.-~-: ..

If we saw, as he sees, the world's sorrow,
If we knew, as he knows, all its sin;

Then our souls would be girded for service,
Ood's prodigal children to win,

If thus we had looked on earth's evils,
Scanned close all its weakness and woe,

To lift a lost sister or brother,
Our companion the Christ we would know.

Have we stood with the Christ in the market
And watched weary workers go by 7

Hav~ we paused by his side as he listened
Tu catch every half-stined sigh 7.

Have you seen how his tender compassion
Marks the ceaseless tread of the feet,

Sounding e'er in mon'otonous movement
Like the sea billows' restless beat 7
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If we felt all sin's cu'rse as he feels it,
Its heartbreak and sorrow and need,

Mute lips would no longer be silent,
Olad feet on swift errands would speed.

Have we followed, as he does, those footsteps
As they lead down the darkened ways

To seek. for men's souls in sin's thralldom,
, '

In the lure of its deadly maze 7

[2]
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The day's grind of toil in the workroom,
The loom's deaf'ning hum in the mill;

The dark, dingy shelter at nightfall;,:"':
Scant bread children's crying t6 still.
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Smitten sore with a driving compassion,
HeCl;rts aname with a burning desire

Would haste to relieve and to rescue'
Spent souls going down in the mire.
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